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We’ve had enough of
■ 1% levy
■ Social Welfare cuts
■ Hospital charges
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Tories abefeife

Fight low pay
paid jobs. In the civil serv-
ice about 82%ofthederi-

Crooks
start

Unite

r

to Socialist Worker for: 
 six months (£4.00) 

 twelve months (£7.50) 
and enclose £

have been following 
in their parents fOOt-

fraud, so we can’t send our 
young people out of here............Phone...............

Return to P0 Box 1648, Dublin 8

ill
i

higher education institutions.

Register
Over the last tenyeaxs fees at 

Trinity College, Dublin have 
risen 300 per cent, nearly four 
tunes inflation. It now costs

Health workers and com-
munity workers marchedto 
celebrate MayDayandfight 
to save the health service.

There was also a large 
delegationofwaterworkers 
protesting at Tory plans for 
privatisation.

Postal workers turned out
to protest at plans to sell off scheme, and yet she found it

young
___ v___  AT UCD, the sons and 

to impose an overtime ban on daughters of the rich

be a start up, recruitment 
grade. But 75% of the 
workers are stuck on this 
grade withno hopeof pro-
motion.

The dvil service is not 
the only area of the public 
sector that is relying on 
low pay.

Fast F©od

rants pay only £2.00 an 
hour. One restaurant 
worker told Socialist cal assistant grade are 
Worker,

“It is sheer exploita-
tion. They expect you 
to live on about £80 a 
week and be grateful to 
them for giving you a 
job.

“The way they treat 
workers is sick.

“They don’t even put 
pockets on the trou-
sers—incaseyoumight 
beseentostandaround 
looking idle”.

Women workers are 
mainly pushed into low

Mai E)<
Belfast May Day march 

saw large delegations from 
different groups of workers 
who are being attacked by 
the Tories.

‘Of 7,000 undergraduates 
only 29 are from unskilled 
manual workers’ families, 
and these fee increases cou-
pled with the attacks on dole 
entitlements are going to 
make the situation even 
worse.”

over £2,000 a year to register 
for a science or health degree.

Orla Costello, TCD SU
President says:
“Whatmakes meangry isthe 
rhetoricaboutaccessibilityto 
college by Niamh Breatnach 
and the provost.

No bottle?
Fancyabottieof Cha-
teau Mouton
Rothschild *83 at £86 
a bottle?

Ormaybeamore deli-
cate Chateau Latour 
Premier foramere £80.

Or maybe some 
Cockbum’s Vintage 
Port 1970 for only £78.

The IMPACT union 
leaders can teip you 
out. They have a spe-
cial new scheme for 
toefrmembejscalfedte- 
ter-VfflO.

Forget about old ers need to be abfo to 
-IL* ■ ^5* a a .- • * • 'jl*. •*_ - *■-■

about unions' defend-
ing members interests. 
Join BteYuppfes'ceTcre

ALMOST one in three 
Irish workersare now 
earning less than£150 
a week.

But now low paid civil 
servants ere balloting for 
a one day strike to high- 
lightthe low pay scandal.

Clerical Assistants start 
on £142week—thatishall 
the average industrial 
wage.

The bosses who run 
their departments have 
seen their salary jump 
from £35,695 in 1986 to 
£61,542 in 1993

The Clerical Assistant 
grade was supposed to

This is forcing more workers 
to take a stand.

The need for unity against 

theme of the march
Speaker after speaker at a 

headquarters talked of other 
hospitals throughout the 
North which are also under 
attack in a bid to create a 
health service based on profit 
and not need.

Domestics in the East-
ern Health Boardnowstart 
on £164 and general la-
bourers get £176.

Throughout Ireland, the 
bosses are using the re-
cession to cut wages.

Many fast food restau-

A woman from a Shankill 
community group stressed 
the need for workers from 
the Shankill andFalls to unite 
to save the Royal, a hospital 
which has served both com-
munities for years.

The rally concluded with 
the sound of hundreds of 
workers shouting slogans 
through the rain at the health 
bosses inside their HQ and 
thedemodispetsedinamood 
of militancy.

Bigot 
of the 
month

THIS month’s winner 
is Dennis O 
Ceallaghan, the Par-
ish Priest of Mallow.

O Ceallaghan used to 
lecture in Moral Theol-
ogy in Maynooth and 
now gets a platform for 
his bigotry in the pages 
of The Kerryman news-
paper.

Last month he wrote 
that “ it is naive to pro- 
claimthat a gay life style 
should not be a prob-
lem. It is a problem and 
should be a problem."

ButOCeallaahanhad 
no problem with Bishop 
Eamon Casey's life-
style—in fact he has 
been vigorously defend-
ing the old hypocrite.

“Inter-Vino also have 
a special customised 
box service that ena-
bles you to send your 
gift in a wooden box, 
personalised with your 
name' or that of your 
branch”.

Some E'j 'SACT mem- 
bers might have to do a 
little saving. After an a 
Chateau Mouton 
RcthschBd could cost 
hatfaweek’stekeftome 
i But in these days of 

sodaipartnerahipwotk- 

fuddy duddy ideas aspireto reachthe Ifttte 
*»%j *mv* Xzmc ht wS- '::

- ... . Oh,anddohuny.Mr
they too get out of fash- Mackell informs us that 
ion. Use the union to the special offer closes 
orderyourfancywines. attheendofJunewhich 

The IMPACT Assist- ■ --- - - - - -
ant General Secretary, 
S Mackefl has thought-
fully informed ustnat,

1 The Commerce and Eco-
* nomics Society at the col- 
I lege has been rocked by the 
| news that £2,561 is missing 

o

Eurcs>s©afe
Niamh Kavanagh - Ireland’s winning entry in that 
premier of cultural events, the Eurovision Song 
Contest - was noticeably lacking in universal spirit 
last April

At the time of their dispute she gave striking bank 
workers nil points. Budding songstress Niamh happily 
sailed through picket lines in the ABB Bankcentre, 
BaDsbridge, where she works as a computer operator.

The “woman may be a child again”’ in your eyes, 
Niamh, but in ours the woman is a SCAB!

Blood suckers
Workers at University 
Press in Belfast have 
been prevented from 
donating their blood.

Management decided that
the normal practice of letting
r —— — — — — — — — — — - — — —i in tnei Subscribe | steps.

1 Have your copy of Socialist [ 
Worker delivered to your 1

door each month

Don’t let the STUDENTS UNDffl THE ME
THE Minister for Soc-
ial Welfare, Michael 
Woods, wants to cut 
students’ dole unless 
they work for commu-
nity and voluntary 
groups.

Under his scheme students 
will work 160hours,at£2.50 
per hour. It only runs for 10 
weeks, giving students an 
average income of £40 for 
those weeks, and nothing at 
all outside of them.

The attack is the first step in 
introducing a “workfare” 
scheme for everyone.

For those not able to do this 
work the scenario is even grim-
mer—no income at all. One 
student rang the D epartment of 
Social Welfare to say her par-
ents’ income was too high to 
allow her to qualify for the 

;, <mu ye, ju . iv l u iu  it 

the Royal Mail impossible to return home.
__ . ,. .. . , Their reply was to say that
■ Socialist ideas got a good no obligation to such
reception. 43 Soa'aiistlTork- people.” 
ers and 12 SocialistReviews Meanwhile fees are set to 
were sold. riseby8percentinanumberof

HIM WEIS WMW 
MW WS«L ©WS 
PEOPLE from the Shankill and the Falls joined 
1,500 Royal Victoria Hospital workers on Friday 
14th May in a lunchtimedemonstration against job 
lossesand the rundownofservicesatthe hospital.

The march was organised The demonstrators were 
byhealthunionsattheRoyal angry at recent announce- 
Victoria Hospital. ments that the EHSSB is

The biggest May Day 
march in Ireland this 
year was in Belfast. 
1,500 people marched 
through the city cen-
tre.

The Tories want to abol-
ish May Day as a public 
holiday andinsteadceldxate 
Lord Nelson Day!

women.
When equal pay came 

in in the 1970s this grade 
was all female and they 
were ignored by the legis-
lation.

Low pay civil servants 
work in lousy over-
crowded conditions. But 
now the fig ht-backis start-
ing.

The one day strike 
should only be a start.

The campaign has to 
be escalated to get this 
government to move on 
mis scandal.

11 would like to take out a subscription jj 
I 
8 
1 
I 
I Name. 
’Address.

I 
I

from the Society’saccounts.
There are discrepancies 

for Freshers’ Week, trips 
| away and committee drinks

I expenses.
1 As the “Cardinal 

I Newman” joke column in 
| the UCD Students Union 

I News said:
■ “Anybody hoping for a 

| carcerinfrishbusinessneeds 
| cxperienceincorruptionand 
. fraud, so we can’t send our
■ young people out of here 
| never having done a dishon-
j est deal in their life.”

axing£13.5 million from the 
health budget.

After the Royal’s “opt- , . — -=-----
out” in April the Health mesekinds of attacks was the 
Board and management at *eme of the march.
the hospital are going all out F ----------
to destroy jobs and services. rallyheldoutsidetheEHSSB

them off work to donate blood 
was costing too much.

Workets responded indig-
nantly. They voted by 114 to 9

this miserable company.

luxuries of their unfon 
leaders.

Oh, and do hurry. Mr

the special offer closes

is “just in time for Fa-
ther’s Day.”

Whosaysuntontead- 
ers haven’t any bottle?

r. 1 -

'.J
-
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thought they were a death
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Firefighters 
prepare for 

action

FOR the last few 
months workers in

bottle had been town at 
them. But a police officer at 
the trial testified that it was a 
soldier who tow the bottle 
to set up the attack.

The incident was so seri-

other. In Northern Ireland 
that means making Catholic 
workers compete against 
Protestant workers.

Thirdly, elections are of-
ten about which politician

can best getmore goods for 
their community. In the 
North, competition be-
tween communities means 
arguments over whether 
the Protestant or Catholic

PROTECT
HEALTH

SERVICES

officers involved got off.
The courts will do every- 

thingto protect the anny and 
fire police.

Youth club gets the grant 
from the local council. That 
is why the election plat-
forms are often the worst 
arena for socialist to start 
building a base.

ous that an army officer, 
Brigadier Tom Longland 
was relievedofhis command 
in an unprecedented move.

But at the Cookstown 
court, themagistrate Maurice 
McHugh dismissed the 
charges of disorderly behav-
iour against the troops de-

In a system based on greed 
you cannot expect people to 
stick by the rules of cricket.

In Ireland there is an addi-
tional reason for the corrup-
tion. Irish capitalists are small

Paratroopers 
off scot ire

The North’s local elec-
tions showed a new surge in 
the Sinn Fein vote. It re-
flects a resistance to the 
repression and militarisation 
of nationalist areas. It was a 
vote against UDA assassi-
nations and the type of jus-
tice shown in the case of the 
para rampage in Coalisland.

The tragedy is that the 
republicans take that anger 
nowhere. They have no in-
terest in making connec-
tions with the bitterness that 
many Protestant workers 
feel against the Tories. 
Within days after the elec-
tion they were bombing the 
centre of mainly Protestant 
towns like Portadown.

Nationalist politics today 
is about defending your spe-
cific community and your 
culture. Inevitably that will 
be reflected in the tactics of 
the IRA.

That is why it can never 
break the chain of sectari-
anism that the Tories have 
forged around Northern 
Ireland.

I 
J■

Why we need eta pBcs i fc IS
!■!« roc
I nipia

* When Greencore was 
privatised, Davy Stockbro-
kers sold most of the 
shares to themselves—and 
wanted to daim'a massive 
fee from the taxpayer.

Explain
Corruption is built into 

the Irish political system.

How else can anyone 
explain a millionaire 
Taoiseach who proposes 
a tax amnesty for ‘hot 
money’?

Direct Labour Units in their 
towns.

But the local elections 
were fought on an entirely 
communal basis. The high-
est tu mouts were in areas 
where there was intense 
competition between na- 
tionalists and unionists.

Some will take this as 
evidence that nothing can 
happen in Northern Ire-
land until the constitutional 
issue is solved. But that is 
a wrong way of looking at 
it.

Firstly, the sentimentfor 
resistance to the Tories

promotes graft and corrup-
tion. In New York organised 
crime launders its money into 
property speculation.

In Italy, the Mafia are an 
alternative arm of the state. 
In Japan, the factions in the 
Liberal Party are organised 
arou nd the takings from graft

Greed]

Under this scheme the 
parasites who made a for-
tune with the Ballsbridge 
Telecom scandal last year 
could bring back their 
money from the Channel 
islands—with no questions 
asked.

Or take the case of 
Gerry Collins.

This former government 
Minister was living in a fancy 
flat in Dublin 4 and paying 
less than £20 aweek—cour-
tesy of Irish Nationwide.

Capitalism everywhere

was never translated into 
serious action. There were

Northern Ireland pro- protest marches—but 
there was no strategy to 
actually defeat the Tories.

If all the groups of work-
ers facing some form of 
privatisation had under-
taken joint strike indus-
trial action the Tories 
would have been left reel-

time operators. Togrowand 
survive they need the re-
sources of the state.

And the best way to get 
state favours sometimes is 
to buy it.

The Labour Party has com-
mitted itself to promoting an 
‘entrepreneurial spirit’ 
amongst Ireland’s capitalists.

They may speak out about 
the corruption when in op-
position. BUttheyalso know 
that you have to live with it in 
government.

That is why they have shut 
up aboutlreland’sgolden cir-
cle.

In opposition the La-
bour Party attacked 
the ‘golden circle’— 
a web of sleazy I inks 
between business 
and politicians to get 
as many money 
grabbing scams as 
possible.

Little has changed.
♦When Irish Life was sell-

ing off its Mespil Road flats 
in Dublin Four, Reynolds 
two daughters were of-
fered property at bargain 
basement prices.

town with the false claim 
that ‘there was a suspect 
device’ ononeoftheroads.

They then burst into two 
bars in the town shouting 
“Fenian bastards”.

They smashed furniture 
and fittings, dragged people 
out by the hair and beat them 
with batons.

A woman who worked in

RUC PAY OUT
The RUC have been forced pay up for a small 
amount of the brutality they have inflicted in 
Northern Ireland.

£200,000 is to be paid out for complaints against 
the police over a three year period.

Eighteen cases are for assaults that happened 
in RUC holding centres.

h eal t h  dy

led the court In fact they 
lied”.

The Guildford 4 were 
locked up for 15 years for a 
crime they did not commit

Their “confessions” con-
tained over lOOinaccuracies 
and contradictions.

W©rfe®[rs JJngOnt
to ©MfeOom
DUBLIN Bus general manager, Montgomery, 
ispushingforan all outattackbn craft workers 
conditions.

He wants a deaf that will abolish overtime and 
shift allowances, allow in private contractors and 
extend shifts to eleven and a half hours a day.

Forty-one jobs will be axed. Workers who keep 
their jobs will lose up £6,000 in take-home pay

Craft workers were offered £41 a week extra to 
accept this rotten package. Instead, they rejected 
it and went on strike oh May 24th.

HREAGHTERSareto 
be the first group of 
workers to challenge 
the Tory 1.5% pay 
freeze.

Tn 1977, they won a formula 
to link theirpay to the top guar-
Xr°I to Six British paratroops have walked scotfree

spiteclaimingthattheywere 
not ‘entirely innocent’

Meanwhile police offic-
ers in the Guildford 4 frame 
up have also been cleared 
despite the fact that Lord 
Lane, the then Lord Chief 
Justice was forced to admit 
that:

“There is no doubt that 
policeofficersseriouslymis-

t4ic» rt»ZMir+ T« fnnt- I I I I I 1 I I \ 1

□ Juu LMrosiro□ i 
0

n If you would like to join the SWM or | 
1 receive more details, send this slip to: ■ 
 SWM, P0 Box 1648, Dublin 8, Tel: (01) ■ 
 872 2682 or P0 Box 103 Belfast 15 2AB R 

0 .. f
Two of them, Paul Hill 0 

and Carole Richardson had rti 
alibis.

Butstillsomeofthepolice | 
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THE Western leaders 
are dropping Bosnia like 
a hot potato. As Clinton 
put it, the US, Britain 

i and France are “back 
j in harness” in their de-

cision to recognise Ser-
bian and Croatian war 

< conquests.
I The Western powers 

were interested in Bosnia only 
as a means of establishing 

j their role as the world’s po-
licemen.

The butchers of the Gulf 
War had not the slightest 
concern about the horrors 
being inflicted on 
Yugoslavia.

The Vance-Owen plan 
which they championed made 
the war worse. After the 
Serbian and Croatian war 
lords fixed up an informal 
truce, the Croatians turned 
on the Muslims in areas such 
as Mostar.

According to the Ob-
server, the Croatian mili-
tary commander Vladimir 
Primoric in claimed that “The 
Vance-Owen plan gave 
Mostar to the Croatians”. So 
they set about "ethically 
cleansing” a city that was 
once an emblem of inter-
community co-operation.

Ironically after the Vance- 
Owen plan was used to legiti-
mate ethnic cleansing, its 
sponsors dropped it Now 
they are covering their shift 
with talk of ‘safe havens’ and 
monitors but few are fooled 
by it.

Tragically many on the left 
went along with the call for 
more Western intervention 
in Bosnia. Even Noam 
Chomsky who spoke bril-
liantly about the role of the 
US war machine in Dublin 
recendy supported the call.

But the lesson on Bosnia 
should be clear to all now. 
There is no ‘international 
community' in a world sys-
tem based on profitandgreed. 
There are only cynical pow-
ers who use the suffering of 
the Bosnian Muslims for their 
own ends.

fighters in Norihem Ireland afterbeating upcustornersattheVenueand 
played a militant role in that ^^1 jn Coalisland last year.

Now ths Tories want to tear ]______,
up the pay formula. At their Regiment sealed off the 
union conference this year,, • • ■* /'-1----1-'—
FBU leader Ken Cameron .said 
that,

“Major says he got a bloody 
nose. Take us on and you’ll get 
an even bloodier nose”.

But already one groiro is get-
ting ready to scab in Northern 
Ireland. The Reserved Firefight-
ers Union claims to be a non-
political and non-sectarian un-
ion.

It says thatitis willing to run 
the fire service in the event of a

tfiebar’toMffiecourttoshe 
proaebing all its members now bought they were a death 
to argue that all workers stand squad.
to gam from smashing the Tory claimed that a
pay freeze.

tested together 
against the Tory at-
tacks.

People from the Falls and 
the Shankill marched against 
the run down of the hospi-
tals while Derry and 
Coleraine workers have at-
tacked the break up of the ing and a stronger basis for
DirectLabourUnitsintheir workers unity would have 

been established.

Defeat
Secondly, defeat pro-

vides the best breeding 
ground for sectarian ideas.

When it looks like the 
fight against privatisation 
is going down, people are 
more likely to ask which 
workplace can escape the 
axe. In Northern Ireland 
that means asking why are 
the Catholics or Protes-
tants being favoured.

The Tories know this. 
Their aim is to make work-
ers compete against each
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reality of the US led intervention in Somalia. Waal resigned in solidarity with her.
‘ . ■ • - - • I'-....'..'..,’ * • .............................................................

AWAY THE POWER OF

Even in the capital Mogadishu where the Perhaps the most lasting contribution the

Somalia had been solved. In many areas the

I

HAS THE US 
INTERVENTION STOPPED 
THE VIOLENCE?

HOW HAVE THE 
INTERVENTION FORCES 
BEHAVED TOWARDS 
ORDINARY SOMALIS?

We Think
The troops did not save lives

But Bush was running against a candidate 
who said “America first” so he was not going 
to risk doing anything abroad.

The height of the famine was June, July, 
August—and the West did virtually nothing.

violence comes from people being evil but 
is because people are desperate. The Amei 
cans should know that if they started wit 
their own cities.

I spoke to ablack marine in Somalia aboi 
what was happening and the reasons for 
and he said, “It’s just like Mississippi, jus 
like Alabama.” The white officer was honi 
tied but it was the truth.

clearly that ninety percent of the impro1 
ment in death rates occurred between Au-
gust and November 1992. The US troops 
went in on 9 December.

In Baidoa, the centre of the famine region, 
the number of deaths fell from 1,700 a week 
at the beginning of September to 300 a week 
m mid-November.

They remained steady until Operation 
Restore Hope was announced when there 
was a brief rise before levelling out again.

The strategy of saturating the country 
with food, put forward by relief agencies, 
had worked.

for this type of new role.
Now more than ever we need an alternative to La-

bour’s treachery.

WHAT WAS THE EFFECT 
OF THE US
INTERVENTION IN
SOMALIA? ______
IT HAS done more harm than good.

There is no evidence to show that inter- 
ventionhas saved livesonasignificantlevel.

Sending in30,000 US troops has compli-
cated the process of political reconciliation, 
done virtually nothing for disarmament and 
has meant the funds available for welfare 
have been misdirected.

Interventionhas failed to tackle questions 
like public health and almost destroyed So-
mali agriculture.

The interventionwasjustifiedby the claim 
that eighty percent of relief supplies were 
being looted and this was the reason people 
were dying.

It was total bullshit There was a con-
spiracy to concoct a highly misleading pic-
ture ofwhat was actually happening in order 
to justify intervention-

institutions such as the United Nations, 
the CARE relief agency and the US military 
wanted intervention for their own ends.

One reason for the UN Secretariat’s sup-
port for intervention was to cover its previ-
ous shameful record.

The Pentagon was interested in defending 
its immense budget They wanted to say, 
“W e are the policemen of the world. We are 
the ones who will intervent to sort out con-
flict across the globe".

CARE claimed military intervention was 
the only solution at a time when the food 
supply situation was rapidly improving.

Now the claim that eighty percent of the 
food was loo ted is notdefended by anybody.

Bui it was obvious at the time as well. 
The US should not have gone in.

THE SOMALI
WARLORDS?__________

ON THE contrary it has bolstered people 
who tATTrmca u-----  •

pe, A Preliminary 
toat £4.95 (stg) 
' -shalsea Road,

■
THE Coalition are rushing through a change in the 
Defence Amendment Act 1960 without a lot of de-
bate. This obscure piece of legislation is one of a 
series of measures which prevents the Irish army 
taking part in foreign wars.

But the Labour leader Dick Spring Is using the issue 
of Somalia to bring about a change. In June, Irish 
soldiers are due to go to Somalia as part of a UN 
contingent to replace the US army —- at a cost of £4.5 
million.

As the interview with Rakiya Omar and Alex De Waal 
shows they will be picking up on a colonial role.

Although it has been largely unreported nearly 200 
Somalis have been shot dead by the US army — for 
such heinousactivitiessuchasdemonstrating orthrow- 
ing stones at US military personnel.

When the British army engages In that sort of activity 
in Northern Ireland there is, rightly, an outcry. But when 
it happens to black people in Somalia it is ‘peace-
enforcement’.

The Coalition could actually have sent the troops 
without changing the Defence Act. But they are think-
ing long-term. They want the freedom to join their post-
Maastricht EC partners in UN sponsored wars abroad.

Just as Germany and Japan have used humanitarian 
pretexts to change their constitutions to allow their 
armies fight abroad, the Coalition are using the excuse 
of Somalia to open the door to joining UN sponsored 
wars like the Gulf war In future.

Watch, an agency monitoring human rights.
Rakiya Omar was dismissed for opposing 

the US intervention in Somalia and Alex de

Somal
SOCIALIST WORKER spoke to RAKIYA They both previously worked for Africa 
OMAR and ALEX DE WAAL of the African   " "   
Rights Organisation.

Their recent report reveals the horrific
------- --------- - x .

THE INTERVENTION forces have a 
de facto policy of shooting first when-
ever a soldier feels under threat The 
result is many people have been killed.

At daily security briefings attended by the 
intervention force officers, the UN and relief 
agencies indicate a death toll of at least one 

quite healthy people in or two Somalis a day. A figure in excess of 
’ ' ' 200 killed is quite realistic.

During the demonstrations in February, 
J . „ which unleashed all the pent up grievances 1 

lence only if they were threatened. They had against the foreign troops, US troops shot . 
jinorrtr uranrvonf mm.IU 1 —------ 1---------- — xl----------------------------------- xx---- « • .... I

militias.
But of course ordinary people had noth-

public health.
The problems of dysentty, bronchitis, 

pneumonia, TB, measles and malaria re-
mained.

In October 1992 the principal cause of 

bringing in more food docs not solve "the

Somali doctors and nurses have been

IN MANY places it has made it worse.
There is less use of mechanised forces but 

the violence goes on.
Semor UN staff have admitted what is 

happening Ian Macleod, the reformation 
officer for UNICEF, said recently, “We feel 
less secure now. Aid agencies were not 
targets last year.”

There has beennoserious effort toachieve 
disarmament—which can only proceed on 
the basis of trust and a political solution 
which will have to come from Somalis 
themselves.

Now there are q ' . ./. —
feeding centres who fear to return home 
because of the fighting.

The US troops were concerned by vio-
J~“~ ■" ____________________o----------------------------------------------------------x-^xx.x^BX UWVJZO

heavy weapons, they could knock over the deadatleasttenpeople and woundedninety.
miliha. The troops involved in the killings have

received incredible lenient treatment In

shot a Somali boy in the stomach after he
While Bush was visiting over the new ti;2 *. .,2 1^,

year, paying tribute to his forces for “restor- boys were injured by fragments.
ing calm”, the troops watched as militias ■------- . • - - - - •
bombarded residential areas with machine 
guns, artillery and mortars.

Throughout December and January there 
was heavy fighting. In some places there are 
still battles with dozens of tanks and ar-
moured trucks.

This is the Somalia the US is leaving.

DID INTERVENTION TAKE

PAGE FOUR SOCIALIST WORKER

Does intervention work?

The truth

MANY PEOPLE SAY THAT
AT LEAST THE
INTERVENTION STOPPED
FAMINE DEATHS_______
IT IS plain wrong to say the intervention
has saved thousands of lives. --------- --------

The figures for death rates show quite poorestsectionsofsocietystillcouldnotbuy outraged by the way public health has been keeping the violence going for their
dearly that ninety percent of the improve- was available. ignored. en^'

a „. Even in the capital Mogadishu where the Perhaps the most lasting contribution the ~ 1
USmilitary werebestentrenched,halfofthe intervention forces will have made is they with Ali Mahdi and General Aidid. They 
undernourished children are not getting re- have drilled wells. were giving legitimacy to people who most
lief. I

The US intervention protected food con- 34 wells—what a contribution from 30,000 
voys but it completely ignored the issue of troops!

...............  c ”• •• • - _____ _____  
the whole operation is'that the US "ignored proved in Somalia. 
Somalia for months when the famine was far 
worse.

Ifthepohticalwillrequiredforinterven- 
famine death was already disease. Simply tion had been shown eight months before, it .-. - .

: 2 : '2.J couldhavebeenhamessedtodosomereally economcissues and have a long-term view.
But that does not mean the problems of problem. important work. Very many thousands of t t ,.™.. — <-

people could have been saved.

Bosnia - “-----
To stop the fighting you need to address

There is no quick fix.
The Americans behave as if crime and

The troops involved in the killings have
r- -r_______ __ _ __ ____ ______ - ■ — *— IVUlUUt UCdULiVm. »x*

ing. The violence was simply ignored by the Febuary Gunnery Sergeant Hany Conde
US. shot a Somali boy in tho stomach after he

tried to snatch his field glasses. Two other

Conde was demoted one grade and fined 
a month’ spay. Afterwards he was complain-
ing, “I came here to restore hope—who’s 
going to restore my hope?”

Sergeant Walter Johnson shot and killed 
a 13 years old boy who had run alongside an 
army vehicle. Johnsons said he suspected 
the boy might have been holding a hand 
grenade.

All charges against him were dropped.

WHAT DID SOMALIS 
THINK ABOUT
INTERVENTION?_______

who terrorised Somalis, the people who are MANY PEOPLE welcomed it be- 
---• ' ' - own cause—quiterightly—they were abso-

lutely fed up with the situation they 
The UN and the US sought an agreement faced.
ith a i.k x .i-j . —j -------They expected the intervention to bring

 gtying legitimacy to people who most about disarmament, political reconciliation,
Inacoupleofyearstheremightbearound Somalis consider to be war criminals. public health and economic reconstruction.

 The idea that the presence of foreign They neverimagineditwouldjustbeanned
troops stops violence has been disproved columns moving food.

One of the most hypocritical aspects of again and again in Africa. It has been dis- of course the UN, the US and the relief 
. whr.t» ™«rahonfh.nh» ric agencies who were so keen in intervention

No doubt it would be disproved again in <fid not “V Somalis their opinions, 
tvmia. They have no concern for ordinary peo-

ple.

■ Operation Restore I 
Assessment is avails 
from African Rights, 11 Marshalsea 

 London SE11EP.

J
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[nbw gay fcratton was born

We were roughly bundled into the car and he had made sexual advances to him. The ing back that gave me the confidence to

Survey

deredinhishome in Belfast His murderer Paula, a UCD student, told Socialist

As the Coalition decriminalises homosexuality.

A recent survey by a group of students 
fr om Ballyfennot showed that attitudes to

which had only been 
previously used in 
Harlem’s black area.

Lastyear saw the first Gay Pride march 
in Dublin for seven years, with five hun-

WE 
THINK

Triggered
They only succeeded 

in iriggering rioting 
which lasted for three 
nights, forcing the po-

court accepted the less serious plea of come out”.

The bigots who oppose decrim-

The GLF was a fight-
ing organisation whose 
slogan summed up the 
mood: “Out of thecloset 
and onto the street.”

GAY PRIDE MARCi 
SATURDAY 26TH 

JURE
ASSEMBLE; GARDEN
OF REMEMBRANCE, 

2 RM.

They are hesitant to come out at work 
because they are afiaid their work mates 
will be hostile or their boss will sack them.

Asurveyof400 gay men in 1988 found 
that 11 percent suffered discrimination at 
work and 60 percent felt they would expe-
rience discrimination if they were “out”.

ArecentissueofGayCommirrutyNews 
reported two cases where people were 
dismissed from their jobs for being gay. 
Frank Hickey was a rep for a medical 
supplies firm, “Pharmacia”; “Angela”was 
manager of a gym/leisure centre, both 
Cork based.

GCN states that “in both cases they 
were treated like dirt by their bosses in the 
way they were kicked out” and concludes 
that “the only explanation for their dis-
missal was bigotry”.

In the past, this atmosphere has forced 
many gays to emigrate.

Michael, in his twenties, told Socialist 
Worker: ‘Thad the shit kicked out of me 
at school, it was horrific. I was spat at, 
beaten up and kicked.

“A friend of mine who underwent a 
similar experience was told by a Christian 
Brother that he got what he deserved.”

Michael recalls Family Solidarity be-
ing invited to speak in his school “They 
were really vicious about gays. They sard 
we were mentally deranged and were to 
be pitied. The guys who beat me up sat 
there listening to this.”

The police and the courts have also 
orchestrated attacks on gay peop e. e
bookOutforOurselveswhichteUsabout 
the experience of gay people in Ireland, 
one man wrote or---------
P°“2JSSfrm^liately, a car sped into 

S^&”^>P^cl6thes..

One event from 1969 
markedatuming point 
for gays in America.

On 27th June, 1S69, 
police raided the Stone-
wall Bar, a gay bar in 
New York.

They loaded the cus-
tomers into police vans, 
ft was a routine occur-

rence.
Except this time a 

crowd began to gather, 
haranguing the police, 
and besieging them in 
the empty bar. The 
crowd freed everyone 
from the vans.

The police then sent 
in the Heavy Squad,

lice to retreat.
The Gay Liberation 

front was set up in re-
sponse to this.

The roots of gay oppression lies 
in the wide scale use of “family 
values".

“Family values" is all about 
controlling sexuality. Hypocrites 
like Bishop Eamonn Casey use 
th is catch cry to trytokeep women 
at home and to make men the 
‘providers’.

The capitalist system does not 
want to take on any of the cost of 
child rearing, ft wants workers to 
be brought up, fed, clothed and 
housed on the cheap.

Soin Ireland ttiereareonly nine 
workplace creches in the whole 
country. None of them are free.

Prejudice against gays is 
stoked because they do not con-
form to model roles of the sexes.

The right wing also want to 
divide workers and so they hold 
up gay people as scapegoats.

Socialists believe in sexual lib-
eration - that people should be 
free to form relationships with 
whomever they please and live 
how they please without perse-
cution from Church and State.

The history of class struggle 
shows that prejudice against les-
bians and gays can be broken.

Duringtheminera’strikein Brit-
ain in 1984gayorganisationsheld 
collections and sent delegations 
to the striking pits. The following 
year the South Wales miners' 
band led the Gay Pride march in 
London.

These miners are no different 
to any other section of the work-
ing class. The fight for their own 
rights had led them to make con-
nections with other oppressed 
groups.

Similarly, the Stonewall riots 
didn’t occur in isolation but 
against a background of wider 
struggles - against the Vietnam 
war, the civil rights movement, 
etc.

Seventy-sixyearsagotheRus- 
sian Revolution abolished all laws 
against homosexuality.This hap-
pened in a backward, war-tom 
country. It showed in practice 
how a workers revolution could 
begin to eradicate the roots of 
sexual oppression. Q

gardai used their investigation to compile beaten again, 
a file on gay men.

Gardai tumedupatthehomesandwork 
placesofgaymensayingtheyweresought 
in connection with the murderAlmost 
1,500 gay men were questioned, photo-
graphed and fingerprinted. 

Most of the questions had nothing to gay rights in Ireland are changing 
dowlththemurderbutwereconcerned ~ , _"__2 U “ r : „* 
with the personal lives of those ques- peoplebelievethatgayrelationshipsshould 
C___J ■ ------------ ------------------------ -------------------------- -
and addresses of their gay friends.

Later the same year Declan Flynn was 
murdered in Fairview Park in Dublin, a r r 
common meeting place for gay men. The ing to fightthe bigots. InFebruary inUCD 
gang who beat him to death claimed they during Gay Pride Week a number of gay 
did so because he was gay. peoplewereassaultedandGayPridepost-

The Socialist Workers’ Movement in 
the college organised a protest meeting.

The survey found that 78 percent of

Honed - who they slept with or names be legalised and 84 percent believe that 
«_i—j. homosexuality should be included and 

explained in the school curriculum.
Increasingly, young gay people are will- 
» 1 H C mL A 1L n L ’ ».«In T— b ‘.nt, — . . — X— T T# i

gang who beat him to death claimed they during Gay Pride Week a number of gay
22. ’ " „ peoplewereassaultedandGayPridepost-

The trial judge said that “this could ers were defaced with graffiti.
never be regarded as murder”, and al- ~ ~ "  '

’ftedSrtSp^cerf though found guilty,the gang were re- 
leased with a suspended sentence. This campaign gave students the confi- 

In July 1991 James Boyle was mur- dence to confront the bigots.
that they were deredinhishomeinBelfest His murderer Paula, a UCD student, told Socialist

tke<:^rP?k-Ity,“^in plain clothes... claimed he battered him to death because Worker, “it was this experience of fight- [
 

Kkcjw tor
tow rngtoWS

 2xu^"thls ye^b°“ C°alitiOn W"1 d<™> -------

hide her own prejudices.
Hennemorandum on the proposed 

change speaks of the “bizarre mani- 
festations of homosexuality’.

Despitethis,decriminalisationisamove C 
that should be welcomed. I

Already, the clerical right-wing are I 
whipping up a campaign of hate and \ 
hysteria against this reform. They want to = 
ensure that Irish gay men and women , 
continue to be branded as criminate '

The Family Solidarity leader, Joseph ' 
McCarroll, claims that gay people have a 
disorder, are abnormal and molest chil-
dren. He says that legalising homosexual-
ity will increase AIDS.

But the bigots of Family Solidarity 
and SPUC are also against promoting 
condoms. Their friends in RTE even 
tried to stop a government add about 
condoms. They do not care about peo-
ple who might die of AIDS.

Last year the Vatican stated that there 
are circumstances where it is perfectly 
justifiableto discriminate against gay peo-
ple.

At the moment, a gay man can free life 
imprisonment with hard labour for what 
the law terms “unnatural acts” This could 
include something as trivial as kissing or 
holding hands, behaviour that 
heterosexuals take for granted.

These threats has meant that the major-
ity of gay people have had to hide their 
sexuality because of fear of prejudice and 
physical attack.

Afraid

taken into the police station. <
“As we got out of the car one of them manslaughter.

punched me in the ribs and I fell against “ ’  j ,
the steps of the station. They were calling realisation want to perpetuate the condi- dred people taking part
us queer and perverted and then I was tions that give rise to these attacks. Today, gays will not passively accept
kicked into the station.” The same bigots suffered a major blow the routine police harassment that nr.

Tn 1982 Charles Self, a gay man, was last year when thousands showed their cuired after the Charles Self murder in the 
stabbed to death in his own home. The support for abortion rights. They can be 80’s.
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WARNING!

ous blow against the 
Coalition’s attacks.

Workers have an oppor- over the issue of the am-
tunity to deliver a seri- nesty.

The trade union leaders 
are under pressure to fight 

The government is weak the attacks on workers, 
as shown by its vacillation ” “* *"
over the 1 per cent levy.

That is why Billy Attley 
talked about industrial ac- 

When faced with anger tion over the levy, 
and the possibility of strike y -

The Fianna Fail/Labour government has been in office for less 
than six months. But already the Labour Party has turned its 
back on its own supporters and has set out to make the poor 
help the rich. Here Socialist Worker surveys the record of this 
rotten Coalition.

assive tax evasion. moved a resolution at his CPSU confer- port for the call for action Every trade
The PAYE tax payer pays half the The Association of Tax Inspectors encecallingforaonedaygeneralstrike unionist should now be turning the 

cost of their shares. estimate that there is £2,500 million on the issue said, -------- °
And while PAYE workers pay for due in unpaid taxes.

Phones:1

subscribers”.
 The cost of a daytime local call of 15

havebeenextended-Thesearetaxscams minutes will soar from 1 Ip to 47.5p. uivicaach mill 
whichaliowthewealthvinvAct^o< nrw) Even the decrease in the unit cost other charges.

THIS RESOLUTION
“This Branch/Section condemns the imposition of the 1% levy.
“It believes that the PA YE worker already carries the major burden of tax in this 

country.
“Mfe call on th® Irish Congross of Trad® Unions to organise a ono-daystoppsco 

to demand its removal”

What you can do 
hour’s betrayals threatens 
to split over into industrial 
action.

Every trade unionist 
should put pressure on the 
ICTU to act.

And when union leaders 
do call action we should 
build to make it as suc-
cessful as possible.

Now that the government 
is weakening, it’s time to 
push them over.

Luxury
As a result Irish businesses are ex- working with the elderly are concerned t0 over^ow’nS with 200 people. B«tacc<

C.fpH tn COVA C 1 An thathiah Z'nctl’ vwr.*11 —* •« c----------1---------A • “ i’iio  ■ 71 AT—■■
A ------------------------ »- 4 f --------------------------- J---------— U. HAV UUUL cULdUIS-CU Uiv

Telecom expects to make £63 mil- ing. “golden circle” of businessmen and dirO dozen
At a meeting in Ringsend conunu- P^ians. s^P^atiuJ,6increases and lose £81 miIhon on the mty centre Fianna Fail TD Eoin Rvan Th^c ’

- - • claim. -4 ' —

andthe possibility of strike And it is also'why IM- 
action they announced a PACT and the CPSU lead- 
tax amnesty for the rich ers called for stoppages 
that could replace the levy, over public service pay.

Then the Cabinet split The bitterness over La-

_____ j  L.av'JUr jUnj private to business customers._________ But Telecom has cut 5000 Burton, has
A Telecom spokesperson arrogantly jobs since 1985, with another 1,000 Per teeth to c- 

told people to “leave their personal expected to go in the next two years. b®|. Party’s a 
calls to the evening . This, despite raking in £79 million  e

But for many the phone is not a in profits last year. .L.
luxury. . most of a-t.
 c . . . The Ringsend meeting was packed imposed bv tho i•Die Samaritans and organisations t0 ovprfi^g 20C tte la

______________ „ ..-rlnng with lucciueny are concerned ° H n »in- .4®Kt> 9 their business pected to save £100 million.________that high costs will put people off call- i( Speakers from the floor attacked the Or^*MsatiOnnftK
Telecom expects to make £63 mil- ing. "" ■
■'*' z'“ *•’----------------1------- * - - -

M.L d 1---------- o — VUU11IJLU-

nity centre Fianna Fail TD Eoin Rvan

Labour Minister, Brendan extra spending is peanuts.
Howlin has tried to create a The chairperson ofthe South Eastern 

 av-as-VOU-are-treated Health Board has recently revealed the 
health service. Hospital scale of the crisis facing the health iivaun ovi nvQHuai service in his area.
Charges have been re~ He says that there are 1,200 people 
balanced to make working on the waiting list for some operations 
people pay more. now compared to 800 last year.

Every visit to an Irish hospital will A worker “ one Dublin geriatric 
now cost £6. In the past a £10 charge hospital told how there are now 40 
would cover all the treatment for one patients in a unit being looked after by 
medical case. one nurse 311(1 one attendant.

Every overmght stay in a hospital ho
bed will cost £20. Previously it cost t0 recruit t0 cut

costs. These are temporary workers who
A worker who suffers a heart attack can turn up on a day to day basis and be I 

nownot only faces the shockoftrying senthomeifthereisno workforthem”.; 
to recover—but of also paying a bill One nj three nurses in many Dublin 
thattakesupmorethanaweek’s wages. hospitals are now on temporary con-;

Howlin claims that the new health tracts.
charges will help to raise £20 million ThisisthesickservicethatHowlin’s 
that will cut the waiting lists. But the hospital charges want us to pay for.

Labour Mi 
now taken 1 
workers w 
tion.

Emmet Stagg 
hour Party mee 
Corporation wo 
up their “restrict 
they would be j

Left-1
Stagg. a fnrm<

‘ I1aybe I W( 
something like (

“®utIWn’ta 
ago

 sta8g is trying

Another ‘temporary’ levy Rir 
PAYEworkers are being asked in the shares of companies and get a everything, the rich are also engaged in Dave McDonagh who successfully Party. There was overwhelming sup-
to pay an extra 1% levy by the refund of £12,000 in that tax year. massive:tax evasion. movedaresolutionathis CPSUconfer- port for the call for action. Even/tr^ ’ " ■

te that there is £2,500 million on the issue said, pressure on the ICTU to get action to L I ■
unpaid taxes. “People are really sick ofthe Labour have this levy removed” 1 I U

Workers foot the bill dll
_ ONCE again Irish workers are fromll.7pto9.5pwillbewipedoutby Inotherwords,adirecttransferfrom job losses Labour -

K"?.51“'1.,O,'’O,,hebill,Or I*""*-"-——- , Bu.Tetomh.stoajc.,5.000 W*>h,h.-
-----------  r ---- • ,____  ... j A Telecom snokesnersnn armoanth/ :~i---- -■— J workers are being made carry the can We already have the highest phone charges Will drop forty percent and

for state spending. r~‘c! charge in„c will "
But the rich are having their tax bills have the second highest local call 

cut—with Labour’s agreement. charges too.
■ Last year DIRT tax on unearned As Caroline Gill of the Consumers’

interest stood at 27%. Now it has been Association explained, the new phone 
slashed to 10%. No wonder the banks charges are “a case of Telecom hitting 
and building societies are flooded with householders to please  
money. —1 
■ The Business Expansion Schemes

--- ---- - —
which allow the wealthy invest £25,000

expected to go in the next two years, boUfJ*arty’  
This, despite raking in £79 million „ 6 reCipj»

in profits last year. . clain»
The Ringsend meeting

to pay an extra 1 % levy by the 
FF/Labour government.

Only those with incomes between 
£9,000 and £20,000 are being asked to 
pay. The wealthy are getting off scot 
free.

Right throughout the 1980s, differ-
ent government have put “temporary 
levies” on the PAYE sectors. In 1980, 
a “temporary” health levy was intro-
duced. It is still with us.

their income on levies. The PAYE big business.
can T ______ o___t___ - - * -

rental charge in Europe—now we will dunk calls by 25 percent.

charges too.
As Caroline Gill of the Consumers’

I *1



man who tried
cig

poration workers for th<S to scapegoat cor- le run downservice.

-- .,<=ynesran myth about r —.... ujere s a the possibility of a crisis free | contradiction between what capitalism feel apart. Only in 
benefits the individual capi- 1970 Paul Samuelson, Nobel

talists_and what benefits the Prize winner, adviser to US 
system as a whole. Each.capi- presidents and Keynesianist, 
talist is forced to invest in told a conference of — 
larger and'larger.amounts of •’
marhin”"'----- 1rich.

<
■

miste 
to thr< 
/ith

chiner 
grdwtj

•n member told

' I 
I

Winger 
er left winger, said: 
ouldn’t have said 
that two years ago.

4 Minister two years

J
'ocialist

going to be made 
-^ncoats like Stagg”

I

g recently told a La- 
’eting that if-Dublin 
orkers did not give 
:tive union practice” 
privatised.

you 
X°u can’t for, 
vest.

The Coalition has also been add-
ing to the welfare cuts.

School leavers can no longer sign 
until nine weeks after they leave 
school.

Disability benefit has been made, 
subject to tax.

The Coalition’s attacks on soda

f™™ claiming dole tor iraum j r ,
puts fiJat nc ' |

have 
evening 

Pnvatisa-

»eni!^,ster’ Joan 

ents.
d* bas re~ 

«stgo^ doxen cuts 
'Oth8r?r£Unent 
<eUne^sbNah<Mwl 
^•“e®P»oyed“tii( 

Q«0exchd facki' - 
Change Hear 

i«»ozen

eminent
becoming 

]umentthat 
and fuliy free

worked itself out of one of its 
first jobs, namely business
cycles.”

Three years later capital-
ism experienced its first ma-
jor international,
since WW2.

- J So why did Key  trying to keep down the -fail? Firstly, consumptior 
iber Pf~p~ex5pte"working rather lack of it does not ca 

for them toTminimum. I he a recession. The gap betwt 
result oftKison the system as what is produced and wl 
a whole is that there’s a fast consumer; w-*”- - 
growth of investmpnr — -

- oney ana the an-archy of buying and selling 
could break down.

But Keynes only looks ar 
.the symptoms. A fall in con-
sumer demand is an impor- 

. tant factor which serves to 
accentuate the crisis Jkiut-is 
alsoan effect of that crisis not 

the causeof ir_ t.— uie t
Keynes’ main problem lay tirr>e findii 

in seeing economic-instability n ’ 
as theLresulLotextemal cir- ; 
cumstances: foreign politics, P*ace- The 
harvest failures etc and notas beca^"
inherent to the capitalist sys- e n •
temJtself.

Under capitalism there’s a 
----- — " tion hpn*"’------ '

recession 

jynesianism
>n or 

»es not cause
~ ’ ^een > 

r. and what consumers want to buy will 
be filled by employers rein-
vesting their profits in new 
plant and machinery if the 
return on their investment, 
the rate of profit,, is high 
enough.

Therefore a drop in con-
sumption occurs as a result of 

enced a ma< recession when bosses find 
none efficient the rate of Profit t0°low for 
ir rh„ investment.

„r Secondly, Keynes made the
assumption thatbosscs would 
invest their profits back into For individual capitalists theirindustry. But even ^hen I 

that s not a problem, but for you stimulate the economy 
the system as a. whole it is. you can't force them to rein- I 
Machineryalonecannotmake vest. I

The.reaLsoucce of 
payinr • 5S

>r investment grows quicker 
than labour whirh i<~~ 
'ounce of profits then 
•~-jcf profitbosses gett 
'■om.invesinient

The implication of this is 
Tom-. thac vyhen capigfisT, is at. _ 
em' meansofproductionSS-r c . ------- matron.- lack St
- , profits X made, staffer '"^c^^^bigpr.oblem 

-..-wnenhesawthat ™te during a boom, it’s .cut- th^^60s and^7^?°f 
wage cuts imposed after tlnS ,cs own throat because "71-------- . , ,
cdllapse of the British the rate of profit is falling-A , 7h,ere waJ a I

eral strike of 1926 were Point « reached ™°raSe of funds, for
elpingtogettheeconomy cQsis.occurs.
ng' Sometimes this can be

slowed down. Over the last 
century, however, there’s 
been a growth .

A few years ago there were 1,200 Ln .the econo,
maintenance workers in Dublin | I various kinds of goc 
Corporation. I stimulate.. *-

Today there is only half that 
number.

One unio, 
. Worker.

“The service is a joke. 

only one glazier employed.
In the North Inner city, there is 

only one carpenter.
I “We are not goinv i.----- •

scapegoats for turn, 

ty dozen are 
ve and kicking' 
Mini—- ■ the Labour junior Minister is still □ People on supplementary wel-1 

tne ivanour juuiu fareauowance have to increase their
implementing are: own rent payments from £3.50 to!

B Cuts in the Exceptional Needs £S 00 1
on Social payment. In the past peopie on social 

welfare could seek help with their 
. ESB or gas bills. Now ,*basb._ restricted to, one payment of a max. 

mum of £100.

Dole
ing . People get^^

_ _ •• a^Vl 

to manage capitalism
The ideas of the economist John Maynard Keynes are b, 
somewhat fashionable again.

The long recession has discredited the monetarist an 
capitalisna^-complptp with privatisation, wage cuts 
markets will work wonderfully,

Keynes was bom into “

the Victorian world of the by ANNprosperous . Educated at n /a If £7
Eton and Cambridge, he

; went on to make his for- 
tune not once but twice, k
having lost the first one in “ 
1920. He also became one t-
of the most influential number 
economists of the cen- for- 
tury.

Keynes' main argument 
was that the government g. wwtn ot investment Tn ma- 
could spend its wav out of a chinery and a much slower 
recession. It would be rela- growth, or sometimes even a 
tively painless to borrow decline, in the number of 1 money for public investment peopje working Jwirhin-the 

in building schools, hospitals system.
and di® like- -[-he car manufar-

This would create jobs and dusrrw ■- n 
the ^eFWOTters-arned nas c ,encc-d

suldbe spent,njocal shops, ^ere--- .. 
e shopkeeper would pay machi nd ;
workers wages and they dme a of thc WQ, 
turn would spend the force in the la^t ten years.

money somewhere else. '
This is what Keynes called F—

the ‘multiplier effect'o?pub- t' 
lie spending. It created de- the 
mand in _the._ecqnomy for I 
various kinds of goods,, so 
stimulating firms to produce 
and invest

Pick Up
The economy would pick

u p agai n~anTjth~e govern m en t 
would eventually pay off its 
borrowingwith increased tax 
revenue. The result, a'Boc 
ing economy with full 
ploymenc

Keynes began working on
his theories when hesawthar
the wa?p ' ___ ,1CI
the i—.. inortage of funds, for profits
General-e. .Ke or I*. ------—aC a had soared in the early stages
nothelpingtogetthecvonomy cns.LS-Ocxurs. of the boom, but rather that
moving. Sometimes this can be the bosses found itmore prof-

H£_camg_to argue that slowed down. Over the last '^19 to. invest in housing, 
employment and economic century, however, there’s consumer credit, financial 
well-being depended on the been a growth, ofjion-pro- servicesand overseas invest- 
level' ordbmandjor goods ductive activities such_as_ad- ment- 
and services. Therefore, the vertising.marketingand more J) Finally, increasing demand 
contradictions and crises of importantly arms spending, the economy means in- 
capitalism could be overcome ' creasing deman~d for imports
by stimulating demand BX spending massively on as home..produced 
through government inter- arms governments haveused gSoHsTouttine further ores- 
vention and spending. up profits. thatLW.ouldjMh.er- sure on the ba|ance of pay- 

Keynes's majorworkThe wise have beenusedforpro- ments.
General Theory of em- A duaive^accuniutaion which -j<^nes deve|oped his 
ployment, Interest and eventuallywouldjhavecaused theoryintfieinter-waryears 
Money was published in the rate of profit to fall and when the wnr|d mnr» 
1936. In itthereis a muddled therefore_an_e,CQnomic_re- djvjded into national econo- 
recognition than an economy session. mies.
based on money and the an- The post-war boom was Today in amore integrated 
archv of h - ; fuelled by military spending, world economy, it isdifficult

This came to an end in the for any singleTov.ernmentto 
1970s as the big arms spend- incceasedemandand-still en- 

ers were forced to cut back surg_that its capitalists.reap 
theirmilitarybudgetstempo- the benefits.
rarily. When Mitterrand tried to.

 . , , „ reflate the French economyProfit rates began to faH |n the ear| |98Qs hva| / 
and the bosses had a hard Q)ists fror; Germany andfa. 

-j--*!,8^'e.PF?^-^ey pan got the main advantage, 
needed if any spending on H ThecontradictionsofKey- 
new equipment was o e nesjanism were ultimately an 

r—‘ t  —P—r expression of the contradic-begame anjnereasing _bur-

although they didn’t appear The Keynesian myth about immediately as such, but 
the possibility of a crisis free rather appeared in the form

r • _iii7 in of an economic, political and 
. z/v raul Samuelson, Nobel ideological crisis of the Key- Prize winner, adviser to US nesian welfare state.

presidents and Keynesianist, The only way to abolish
--• told a conference of econo- recessions and the hunger, 

- -! °f miststhatthey had solved the poverty, homelessness andmachinery_an.d_equipment in problem ofcrises: diseasethatgowithitistoget
order to compete with rivals. “The National Bureau of rid of the capitalist system

Atthesametime,diebosses Economic Research has that creates them.

The car manufacturing in-
dustry in Britain, for exam-
ple, has experipn/--J 
siveincreaseinmi 
machinery and : 
time a halvir^  
force in the last t<

individual  x -.j l

10-t.ajjrpblem, but foi

i -rachin ery alo ne cai------
profits. Thu.reaLAO.urce o.
profit is paying workers less O © Si If© 6
than what they produce.

ffinvestmenr—-- cer7 Amons conservative Brit-
• —’ 5 the / ish businessmen in thc 1960s,

.Its then the was sa'd. when business is 
"lack I bad money is too.scarce to 
, j allow investment, and when 

business is good there’s no  —.. q i tnis is need to investunat when capitalism is accu- Although this slightly exag-
mulating more and more gerates the situation lack of 
means of production with the investmentwasabino--• • 
profits it has made, at a faster “

irinp a ----

s ou re- 
rate of i

i/ a ] L>,
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tempting to suppress dissent, censorship significance of the workers struggles they recessionandpovertyinthemidstofplenty.
4 O ~ t i_____ i______J tvoro fr» rnmo orrncc in asrilo Str» Inner oe . u________ i _« , .

I

J

wrong ideas have come to dominate soci- 

educated in a more socialist way of think-
ing, then a new world will be possible.

inner motive force at all times driving 
society towards change.

Different parts of society would be sub-
sumed by ever new development and re- 13 Available now: Frederick Engels, 

Socialism: Scientific or Utopian, 
£3.00 from SW Books, PO Box 1648, 
Dublin 8

Conor Kostick looks 
at the re-issue of a 

famous pamphlet by 
Frederick Engels, 

Socialism: Utopian or 
Scientific.

He observed that his factory was producing 
daily an output which fifty years ago would 
have taken 60 000 people to produce. This 
wealth was not going to the workers, but it 
should.

Witohis next step he went beyond being 
a philanthropist to advocating “commu-
nism”, declaring that those who produced 
should share the wealth between them.

Inspired by Owen’s beliefs, hundreds of 
people setup communes, including one in 
Ralahine, County Clare. The Ralahine com-
mune provided child care from 6am to 6pm 
and collective housekeeping.

However the communes failed. They 
hadtobuymachineryonthe market and sell 
their goods there. They were all either 
overtaken by the more ruthless capitalist 
producers, or else tried to keep up and 
demoralised their own members.

The Utopian socialists believed that the

VYlVllg 1UVUO LUJTV WVXU.V „ ------- ----------------------------------------------------

ety. They believed that if everyone was re- - socialism emerged with Marx and Engels.
- J--- *■-J - — — —-mvnmli'rrt viroir ♦kinlr_ » <________1 r?_ 

as a result of defying the extremely oppres- 

Police and officials were everywhere at- 

was'universal and heavy handed.
Intellectually a battle was taking place in 

the colleges. As part of the suppression of

PAGE EIGHT SOCIALIST WORKER   ____ j

IT h e b i rth of

F“ ngelspamphletsetsoutto 
Ir= provide just such an ex- 

amination of capitalism 
and its contradictions.

He shows how it is founded on the 
exploitation of workers. He points out that 
the high regimentation withinanindividual 
factory only gives rise to the anarchy caused 

each other.
Instead of the powerful forces of produc-

tionbeing atthe disposal of humanity, they 
seemtodominateus,causingunprecedented

So long as society has a whole does not 
have control over production, then so long 

| II Alike their socialist pred-
I II 6C6SSOTS, Marx and petition between capitalists.

Engels were shaped by Withtoevictoryoftoeworkingclass,toe 
the Stormy revolutionary up- tremendoi^potentialforproductionwillbe 
■ - —  ■- — * - -* " _______ ——J ~~

‘.TIT ‘ j ^i' duction dies away, so too will the political In 1831 the first workers rising took authority of the state, and the division of 
placeinLyons;between 1838 and 1842 the classes Humanity will be free.

. ^acco^toUworltoomandpat- 
When Engels arrived in Manchester in “8 act 15 “u ? i

1842 the dty was still in ferment from a modem proletariat To grasp the historical
general strike three years earlier. He was “^0““^lrt“d?here^ltsveiy 
impressedbv thedeteminahonofextremely nature and thus to bnng the conditions and S^t strikers, whose efforts to resist a LT’TZ

tockout resulted in armed clashes. ““ % F class tot 15 to act>
AttendmgChaitistmeetingsEngelsheaid thatis now oppressed-tois is the task

speakers demand the Chartr foF workers of scientific socialism, the theoretical ex- ri^,andthatworkersshouldbeannedto of proletarian movement”

make sure they kept them! Even more 
impressive for Engels, was the flourishing 
growth of ideas inside the working class 
movement

"T" he other weakness in this
I strategy of re-education is 
I in the way it views the ex-

ploited and oppressed.
They are seen as victims whose salvation ing only very gradually, sweeping tiansfor- 

lies in understanding the new outlook as mations of society, revolutions, could take 
expressedby a small elite who have discov- place.
credit He proposed a “dialectical” view of his-

Thisweakncsswasinevitableintoevery tory. One where every society was riven 
first people to criticise capitalism, for they into conflicting parts, so that there was an 
lived in an period before workers had ever :---------- r-----------
held a general strike; carried through an 
uprising or formed soviets.

The aspirations of the Utopian socialists
were great ones, but they were never going birth. Thus a constant struggle was taking 
to mount a serious challenge to the capital- place; being resolved into- new straggles

He noted that “the bourgeois, enslaved 
bv social conditions and the prejudices 
involved in them, trembles, blesses and 
crosses himself before everything which 
reallv paves the way for progress; the pro 
letarian has open eyes for it, and studies it 
with pleasure and success .

At the same time, Marx was attending 
meetings of revolutionary workers groups 
in Paris. Independently of each other at 
first, Marx and Engels made the great 
discovery which has since been known as 
historical materialism.

Hegel was right to see all societies as 
riven by conflict, but the conflict was not 
just a battle of ideas, it arose from the real 
difference of interests between the exploit-
ers and the exploited.

’Theultimatecausesofall social changes 
and revolutions arc to be sought not in 
men’s brains, not in their growing insight 
into eternal troth and justice, but in changes 
in the modes of production and exchange. 
They arc to be sought notinlhephilosophy, 
but in the economics of each particular 
epoch,” Engels wrote.

Once classes had developed, every stage 
of history was shaped by this clash of 
interests, and whether new societies 
emerged or were suppressed was an out-
come of class struggle. In today’s society 
the revolutionary class were the workers.

Engels writes that once this was grasped 
"socialism no longer appeared as an acci-
dental discovery by this or that intellect of 
genius, but as the necessary outcome of the 

-Straggle between two classes produced bv 
history—the proletariat and the bourgeoi-
sie.

“Its task was no longer to manufacture as 
perfect a system of society as possible, but 
to examine the historico-economic process 
from which these classes and antagonism 
had of necessity sprang and to discover in 
the economic situation thus created the 
means of ending the conflict”

ist class. A far more powerful version of

Marx and Engels both became radicals 
v - as a result of defying the extremelvoppres-
Many people today who would like to sjVe Prussian monarchy of King Wilhelm.

believe that re-education is the key.
But Engels points out that the main 

problem with this analysis is that it doesn’t

come round?

Engels, together with Marx, founded revolutionary socialism

and further evolutions. . ______________ v
The flaw in Hegel’s scheme was he by each firm organising independently of 

believedtheconflictinsocietytobearesult 
of the rivalry of differing ideas.

But his method meant that Marx and 
Engels were uniquely equipped to see the

were to come across in exile.

nlike their socialist pred-
ecessors, Marx and 
Engels were shaped by

national working class movement of the S<Xty into claase®- Humanity will be free. 
“Chartists” reached it’s height in Britain. . “To acconqilish this world-emanapat-

Slant strikers, whose efforts to resist a chararto-ofitsownactiontotoeconscioiK- 

lockout resulted in armed clashes. e?ta^toact’the
sp^akere’dSn^d to7ctatafo?wo“rte^ of scientific sociafism, toe theoretical

“fr he area* French Revolu-
tion of 1789 was carried

• outundertheslogans“Lib- 
erty, Fraternity, and Equality”.

People fought to get rid of the privileges 
oftheoldaristocracyandestablishasociety 
where human progress could take place on 
a rational basis.

By the turn of the century this inspiration 
was turning sour. For the new society was 
one dominated by a new ruling class, toe 
capitalist class. For them “Liberty” meant 
freedom from the constraints of feudalism, 
it meant the freedom to compete, toe free-
dom to exploit

As a result of their disillusionment with 
the failure of the ideals of the Revolution, 
increasing numbers of people began to 
develop a criticism of toe new society that 
emerged.

Saint-Simon, Fourier and Robert Owen 
were amongst the first to express their 
bitterness at toe new oppressive regime. 
They were called the Utopian Socialists.

Marx and Engels had to challenge their 
ideas toclear the way fora thorough under- 
standingofsocialism. However Engels starts 
his pamphlet, Socialism Utopian or Scien-
tific by paying them great tribute for being 
toe first to analyse and attack the new 
society.

Saint-Simon argued that within the 
classes who fought against feudalism, there 
was a fundamental divide, between toe 
capitalists and those with no property.

The French Revolution he said, was not 
just be tweentwosides, but three. Thenobil- 
ity, toe capitalists and toe poor. Which for 
1802 says Engels “was a discovery of toe 
greatest genius”.

Fourier showed how contrary to toe pre-
vious promise of a society ruled by pure 
reason, the world was ran in a spirit of 
speculation and a shopkeepers mentality: 
“The civilised order gives ever vice prac-
tised by barbarism in a simple fashion, a 
complex, ambiguous, equivocal, hypocriti-
cal form”, he wrote.

Fourier was also the first to declare that 
in arty given society toe decree of woman’s 
emancipation is toe measure of the general 
emancipation.

I n England, Robert Owen es- 
I tablishedafamousco-opera- 
I five of 2500 people at New 
Lanark. There was no police, 
lawsuits or need for charity.

Children went to school from the age of . ™any aru.iv v’“u ”two. The workers only worked a 10 1/2 chaUen«e of also

hours (comparedto Bor 14 elsewhere). He 
paid full wages throughout recessions.

This made him popular, even with toe ptoyieiu “““J““—T~“’ MnJXr it wasn’t enouvh. explamwhy thenewway ofthinkmgshould

perhaps itwill take 500 years'forpeople to s’^n^ cometoBeriin and deliver a 
come round? senes of lectures attacking the ideas of

Hegel. Both Marx and Engels joined the

radical interpretation of Hegel.
TheexperienceoftheFrenchRevolution 

was at the heart of Hegel’s philosophy. He 
believed that far frombeing fixed, orchang-

mations of society, revolutions, could take

i
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Socialists

‘DisOTtf
They were acquitted on

99

and senior steward (personal capacity).

I
.Phone.

Wh.

<^WIV1 News

is Africa in crisis’.
The largest meeting

start with £650 raised 
so far.

We need the support 
of readers of Socialist 
Worker to reach our 
target of £2000 by the 
end of July.

ist Worker sale has been 
established in Athlone.

The branch holds 
meetings every second

What we 
stand for

Coleraine, Cookstown, 
Brcglicda, Dundalk, 
Kilkenny, Limerick, Navan, 
write to SWM PO Box 1648, 
Dublin 8, Phone (01) 872 
2682 or PO Box 103 Belfast

allies”. Said Panos.
“The international soli- 

darity was mentioned in, 
tionalistdemonstraiions at court many times, 
thestartofthewarinfermer 
Yugoslavia.

But the defence cam-

Worker Appeal, PO 
Box 1648, Dublin 8; or 
PO Box 103, Belfast BT 
15.

appeal’^—

“Thanks to all our sup-
porters for helping us get 
this result itwas triumph.”

a series of meetings r;iivo g - 
for the SWM on‘Why beenahugeriseinwotk-

n

, I Help us build a socialist alternative to sectarianism

WalkTiJS.W. £2,000 
appeal

Help us grow.
Send donations and 

cheques (to ‘Socialist 
Worker') to: Socialist

Tuesday at 
-Jgers Pub,

Dublin South
Meets every Thursday at 
8.00pm in the Trinity Inn, 
Pearse St
3rd June: Will Socialism be 
democratic?
10th June: The politics of 
the Spanish Civil War.
17th June: Can Trade 
Unions be revolutionary? 
24th June: Is Socialism 
Utopian?
30th June—Public 
Meeting: The fight for Gay 
rights in Ireland

pamphlet - Crisis in the c“arSes» despite the 
** — rTAxrzwr^^,— —. - . b

insistence that Panos 
Garganas and Kostas 
Pittas besentencedfor“in- 
citing the Greek people to 
discord”.

“We defended theMac- 
edonian minority and its 
rights, and put the blame 

 a iy forthethreatofwaronthe
minority and denies them Gr?ek capi talists and their 
their rights.

It brought the charges 
after organising huge na-

Athlone
Meets every other Tuesday 
at 8.00pm, upstairs in 
Hooker Bar.
9th June: The rise of 
fadcism in Europe.
23rd June: Public Meeting

socialist country?
22nd June: What do 
socialists say about 
immigration controls?
29th June—Public 
Meeting: The Fight For Gay 
Liberation.

Socialists say about 
immigration controls?
15th June: Is Socialism
Utopian?
22nd June: Is Cuba the 
last socialist country?
29th June: Socialism and 
the environment

23rd June: What do 
socialists say about 
immigration controls?
30th June: Is Socialism 
Utopian?

Waterford
Meets every Thursday at 
8.00pm in ATGWU Hall, 
Keyzer st
3rd June: Is Human Nature 
a barrier to socialism?
10th June: Can Trade 
Unions be revolutionary?
17th June: Is Cuba the last 
Socialist country?
24th June: Is Socialism 
Utopian?

Five socialists on 
trial in Athens for 
defending 
rights of the Mac-
edonian minority in 
Greece were ac- ivir s
quitted last week. demies and authors’

Panos Garganas,Kostas 
Pittas, Angelos 
Kaladoukas, Tasia 
KyrkouandLitsaYidakou 
faced jail for producing a

BaBdans:theMacedonian ^Y^ment prosecutor’s 
question and the working 
class.

Macedonia was divided 
between Greece and Yu-
goslavia at the time of the 
First World War.

TheGreekgovemment 
claims there is no such 
thing as a Macedonian

Belfast
Meets every Tuesday at 
8.00pm in Central Hall, 
Rosemary St.
1st June: Can elections 
change anything?
8th June: Can Trade
Unions be revolutionary?
15th June: Is Cuba the last 

iolie-f' rvuinfTV?

Meets every Tu
8.00pm in Bad:
Orchard St.
1st June: Why Labour fails 
in the North.
8th June: What do

THE Socialist 
Workers Movement 
believes that a 
workers unity can be 
forged in the North 
which challenges all 
discrimination and 
the sectarian nature 
of the state.

We are attempting 
to build a socialist 
organisation, capable of 
promoting workers 
struggles, and providing 
an alternative to the 
politics of sectarianism.

Our appeal is for 
money in order to 
establish premises in 
Belfast.

We also need to buy 
new office equipment 
for the party.

Rush donations, Trade Union and 
workplace collections to: Socialist 

Worker Appeal, PO Box 1648, Dublin 
8. Or PO Box 103,. Belfast BT15

I Name  
I...I Address

Oublio North
Meets every Wednesday at 
8.00pm in Conways Pub, 
Parnell St
2nd June: May '68— 
lessons for today.
9th June: Is Socialism 
Utopian?
16th June: Can Trade 
Unions be revolutionary? 
23rd June: Is Cuba the last 
Socialist country?
30th June—Public 
Meeting: The fight for Gay 
rights in Ireland!

paign proved stronger.
The five, members of 

the Socialist Worker’s Greek 
sister organisation OSE, 
won support from the 
Greek TUC and national 
unions, from MP’s, aca-

Workers create all the wealth in capitalist 
society. A new society can only be con-
structed when they collectively seize con-
trol of that wealth and plan its production 
and distribution.

FOR REVOLUTION, NOT REFORM
The present system cannot be reformed out 
of existence. Parliament cannot be used to 
end the system. It has to be overthrown. 
The machinery of the capitalist state—par-
liament, courts, army, police etc.—is there 
to defend the interests of the capitalist class, 
not to run society in a neuttal' fashion.
To destroy capitalism, workers need to 
smash the state and create a workers state 
based on workers' councils.

FOR REAL SOCIALISM, EAST AND WEST: 
The SWM welcomed the break-up of the 
USSR and the end of the East European 
dictatorships. These states were not social-
ist but were run by a state-capitalist class. 
Workers’ revolutions are needed to win real 
freedom in the East.
We are against the domination of the globe 
by imperialist powers and we oppose their 
wars. We are for the right of all nations, East 
and West, to self-determination.

FOR AN END TO ALL OPPRESSION
We oppose all forms of oppression which 
divide and weaken the working class. We 
are for full social, economic and political 
equality for women.
We stand for: free contraception and free, 
legalised abortion and the right to divorce; 
the complete separation of church and state, 
an end to church control over schools and 
hospitals; an end to discrimination against 
gays and lesbians; an end to racism and 
anti-traveller bigotry.
Weargue for working class unify in the fighf 
against oppression.

FOR WORKERS’ UNITY IN THE NORTH: 
Northern Ireland isa sectarian state, propped 
up by the British Army.
Catholic workers are systematically discrimi-
nated against by the state. The division 
between Catholic and Protestant workers 
weakens the whole working class.
Workers’ unity can only beAvon and main-
tained in a fight to smash bcih the Northern 
and Southern states.
We stand for the immediate withdrawal of 
British troops. Violence will only end when 
workers unite in the fight for a workers' 
republic.

FOR A FIGHTING TRADE UNION MOVE-
MENT:
Trade unions existto defend workers' inter-
ests. But the union leaders' role is to nego-
tiate with capitalism—not to end it.
We support the leaders when they fight but 
oppose them when they betray workers. We 
stand for independent rank and file action.

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY:
To win socialism socialists need to organ-
ise in a revolutionary party, ^his party needs 
to argue against right-wing ideas and for 
overthrowing the system. The SWM aims to 
build such a party in Ireland.

Now there are multi- rulersareasequallywill- “It’s like beauty con- 
party elections in many ing as the military rulers test before Shylock” is 
parts of Africa. to bow to the dictates of how Manny described

But some of the liberal the IMF. the situation.

li . tail i
lnTo^.th.e,,p2Ja^^ The Midlands isthe In April, the SWM around the Longford/ 

lie turned upto hear long general strike.
Liberal opponents of

..... the military dictators
lnWaterford20people have jumped on the

turned up and a lively bandwagonofthesepro- 
discussion followed tests.

FT, i (55There has always 
“•*7 been a tradition of 

workers unity in 
I Belfast.

“Now more than 
ever it needs to be 
buift upon. I urge 
every socialist and 
Trade Unionist to ( 

\ | give to this appeal.

We are off to a good  Jimmy Kelly, Waterford Glass ATGWU convenor

latest area to see helditsfirstpublicmeet- Roscommon area.
SWM activity. ing in the town and a

Over the last few number of people joined 
months a regular Social- the organisation.

The branch hopes to week in the Hooker Bar 
attract people from on Tuesdays

Galway
Meets every Wednesday at To contact the SWM in Bray, 
Currans Hotel, Eyre «-■--*—
Square.
9th June: Is Cuba the last
Socialist Country?
16th June: Can Trade
Unions be revolutionary?

AFRICAN SOCIALIST ON SPEAKING TOUR
Manny Tanoh is an amongworkerswhohad 
African socialist been contributing to a

Ghana.
Last month he did afterwards.

Since 1989, there has

ers struggle in Africa.
I nt? iciryeoi uicvuny

was in Dublin where 100 a sporadic eight month 
peopletui . ' 
him and one person 
joined.

Branches of the SWM meet around the country at the following times and venues
Cork

Meets every Tuesday at 
8.00pm in the Anchor Inn, 
Georges Quay.
1st June: Do revolutions 
lead to violence?
8th June: Socialism and 
the environment.
15th June: What do 
Socialists say about Law 
and Order?
22nd June: Is Socialism
Utopian?
29th June—Public 
Meeting: The fight for Gay 
rights in Ireland.

a Joan Us! :
J If you would like to join the SWM or J 
u receive more details, send this slip to: ■
■ SWM, P0 Box 1648, Dublin 8, Tel: (01)1
■ 872 2682 or P0 Box 103 Belfast 15 2AB ■

I
I
I 
 I
I 
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by MARNIE HOLBOROW
"A BLEEDING process

Irish four-piece—blend

itowfcfe and sexismIgnore
bands. Of course he ac- slick gimmicks.

Moore. She is desirable.

It is like watching a two

THE slave trade is the

Unsworth’s Booker

of what was known as the

contrast that

COIV1IV1E1NT

Indecent Proposal reviewed by Simon Basketter

Sacred Hunger

Is cultural 
imperialism 
the problem?

ditional Irish instruments to 
produce a sound which is

manufactured goods from 
EnglandtoWestAftica; trad-
ing these goods for slaves 
which were sold to the plan-
tations of the West Indies; 
returning to England with

kept in good health. A dead
J>a

It is this contradiction that 
allows the sailors and the

that which capitalism pro-
vides us.

Socialism in the nineties 
will be rapping on and on, as 
Public Enemy say: “louder 
than a bomb”.

c ilture against cultural imperialism.
Thi s argument sees the problem of 

c ruination wrongly.
The main line of division is not

world, bands tike these, as 
well as Arrested Develop-
ment; The Goats; JC001 
etc. proves that there is an 
audience who want to listen 
to a radical alternative to

after independence, to ape upper class 
traditions and life styles in the X 
There are still British type “public 
schools” in the heart of Africa—on'_ 
this time to educate the native elite.

Similarly in the West, it is only a 
few who are partaking in the spoils 
from the third world. Many workers in

ideological leanings.
Their first single, Sad Af-

fair, a track about British

land, wasunofficiallybanned strike on theGulfWar.Their

colonialism.
Crusoe takes the island for himself, 

“civilises” Man Friday andbrings him 
back to the metropolis. The ideas of 
the novel are unthinkable without the 
drive for new colonies.

IrituiT vi v u j  vi . ivw x
rian F.ng1and~were shaped by theidea castle and the peasant m his hut 
of empire, best summed up by 
Kipling’s racist phrase “the white 
jwan’c LrtTrrian” tri “contp thd rvintivp’c 

need”.
1 wav, iw, uieie is a annual va.ua 

to impose a racist culture on us. In the

The movie is badly writ- Indecent Proposal 
ten and acted butitdoesnt wears its sexism like a 
really makeanydrfference. badge. Sex scenes with

Right-wing
 This movie knows it’s

Moore rolling around in right-wing and is proud of it.

rialismisnotonly thebru- Naples and Clonmel have the same 
tai robbinq Of raw materi- worry. Life expectancy rates in the

■ a a^i ■ ■ ■ kaor+ rvf tlao U/act Mariam in Naw

als, land and people. It 
also casts its shadow on

erty and the roots of vio-
lence in America today.

j r  The Winter Of The Long
imperialisminNorthemlre- /forS'uzTvncrisascalpclshaip

by the BBC. The following reworking of the Dead

ten movie.
The hype is all about 

how a film can explore 
difficult moral issues of 
our time.

But the reality is sim-
pler. The film has essen-
tially one idea: Women 
are for sale.

The director Adrian 
Lynne has a long track 
record with this idea. He 
made 9'/2 Weeks and Fa-
tal Attraction which were 
full of sexist rubbish.

His own ideal ofthe'femi- 
nine" woman is his wife:

Just to add insult to in-
jury the millionaire quotes 
a speech from "Citizen 
Kane".

There used to be a time 
Susan Faludi's book Back- when Hollywood could

exploration of contempory 
values.

The perfect lie 
(Demi Moore and 
Harrelson) have tali 
hard times when 
comes Robert Red: 
offer a million doll; 
spend one night .. .h 
Moore.

The moral dilemma !-

make great movies out of 
horrible subjects.

New it masks pernicious 
ideas as good entertain-
ment Avoid Indecent Pro-
posal and warn your 
friends.

life on the ship and the lives 
ofthose thatbenefitted from 
the slave trade.

Behind their wealth is the 
blood and horror of the trade 
in human beings, and vet 
they manage to put this real-
ity out of their minds

The situationis brilliantly 
summed up by Unsworth in 
a passage that still has rel-
evance today.

“Picturing things is bad 

and tables and balancesheets 
and statements of corporate 
philosophy to help us re-
main busily and safely in the 
realm of the abstract and 
comfort us with a sense of 
lawful endeavour and law-
ful profit”

“Sacred Hunger” is a 
marvellous book that 
couldn’t be too highly rec-
ommended.

■ SACREDHUNGERbyBan 
Unsworth. Penguin, £6.99. 
Bookmarks dub special of-

The real divisions are within national 
boundaries, not between them.

Even in the so-called third world, 
th e ruling elites have far more in com- 
fl onwithotherrulersintheWestthan   ,  _ 
tl ;y do with people in their own coun- supe^ttions held people in igno-
try. • - ’■ • ■■ ••• ~

They are often not puppets of west-
ern imperialism or some latter-day 
indoctrinated colonials. They act on 
their ownbehalf and in their own class 
interests—seeking to stabilise their 
ov/n states.

In Kenya, for example, the richest 
twenty percenthave earned 13.6 times 
as much as the poorest, in Brazil 12.3 
times. Mobutu in Zaire, having 
creamed off wealth from copper pro-
duction and diamonds, has enough to 
pay off the national debt and money
1 "with "thLTkind of”w^ittCnJere woridjvorking class onascaleunim-

That international working class

culture.
The rulers of empires tried to justify 

colonialism by presenting theiractivi- 
ties as a “civilising mission”. . .

Take the novel of Robinson Crusoe by toeinrages, aspirations and 
writieninl719.Thisisnotjustaquaint ‘ ’
story of a shipwrecked man who be-
friends the native islander. Itisanecho

Unsworthdoesn’troman- 
ticise this community. The 
real difficulties are clearly 
shown, but so too are the 
possibilities.

AU of this would alone 
have made an interesting 
novel. 

worth their 0,0, 81,1 what 8*ves u its 12231 unswnrth fti
w^h^^^wi?011 power w the contrast that U.U.
was important that they be Unsworth makes between ferprice ESM.

fiSK''""1 
a TOpDOX Office mt in cepts. After their night to- However the film oper- 
Amenca at the mo-  - 

ideals of the local ruling elite.
Look at the Irish case. In the 1950s 

 and 1960s, the writer Daniel Corkery
of the heyday of the slave trade and was very influential because he en- 

- • - couraged a break from English culture
and a return to the culture of the ‘hid-
den Ireland’.

But the ‘hidden Ireland’ thatCorkery 
claimed existed during the period of 

.ma. uro ov.au.va. colonisation was one where there was
Many ofthedasricnovelsofVicto- P0306 between the Gaelic chief in his

Rural Ireland was held up as an 
xw xui o xavii>v wuxvw idyllic place that was least corrupted
man’s burdefryo“s«vethe'eaptiw’s by British influence and the Pale in 
Qeed”. order promote the need for harmony

Todav, too, there is a similar battle among all classes of Irish people.
to impose a racist culture on us. In the Th6 gombeen who fumbled his 
US there is a campaign to enshrine pennies in the greasy till while paying

was perfectly happy with the type of 
literature produced by the state funded 
publishing house, An Gum, for books 
in Irish.

per Minute leaves the lis- bumHypocrisy is the great- Marxman: deliver a hard socialist message 
tenerinno doubtabout their '“-“O’. deak with pov-

‘ ’ Kennedy’s“CalifomiaUbcr
Alles” surpasses the origi-
nal in its condemnation of 
the Governor of California.

While music will never 
fundamentally change the

worked. She’s the least 
ambitious person I’ve 
ever met.
“She'saterrificwifeShe 
hasn’t the slightest 
inerest in doing a ca-
reer—she kind of lives 
this with me and it’s a 
terrific feeling. I come 
home and she’s there.”

Lynne knows there is sugar and tobacco andahuge 
money to made in show- profit-
ing women as chattels if
you can cover it up as M8V0ITS

Liverpool was the world brutal floggings.
centre of this trade. Its first When the sailing ship hit
slaver sailed for Africa in calm wind and supplies be- 
709. By 1730ithadfifteen gin to run low, some of the 
ups in the slave trade; by sailors are reduced to beg-

71 there were 105. ~—*■---■ -
1 -fy-si. of the city’s 
m aS were slavers them-
selves or were associated 
with the trade.

in the eighties has 
been the most ex-
citing musical 
event Of that d©C" Elocution, Marxman pour 
ade.

Fromits originin theblack 
ghetto es of America, rap has 
erupted across the globe.

On its journey it has af-
fected, andbeenaffectedby, 
national cultures.

Whether it be in Crumlin,

rap finds a willing audience 
among those who are dissat- 
isfiedwithmuchofthebland 
dross that passes for music.

For musicians, it offers 
radical alternatives to the 
acceptednorms andachance 
to re-work vocals and in-
struments into fantastic mu-
sical hybrids.

The recession has pro- system that demands sub- 
duced some of the most ex- mission, conformity and 
citing bands since the punk compromise.
era. The Disposal Heroes of

Marxman—an Anglo- Hiphoprisy hailing from 
Irish four-piece—blend a San Francisco deliver a 
mixture of hip-nop and tra- mellowerj azzinfluence rap- 
ditional Irish instruments to ping that is as much influ-
produce a sound which is enced by Gil Scott Heron as 
both danceable and articu- by Public Enemy or Ice-T. 
lates a firmly socialist mes- Their musical style how- 
sage. One which is neither everinno way detracts from 
clumsy or soggy. their meaningful and

Their so ng 55 Revolutions unvarnished lyrics. Their al-

The ‘gombeen’ who fumbled his

E^hitoecSto^n^theoffi- povertywagesanddenymgumonnghts 
ci al language. This is an open attempt wo<’ r 
to crush multiculturalism in educa-
te n.

In Britain too the Tories’ new cur- 
r ulum is advocating Standard Eng- 
1 a (by which they mean middle class 
I glish) andprioritisationofthe“clas- 
s s”—British only, of course.

So how can imperialist and racist Appeals to national identity, or “in-
k ras be fought? digenous styles and models of devel-

Some see the main problem as the opment”, ignore this wider economic 
“ estemisation” of the world. The reality. Very often they are no more 
\ althy “core” countries, they claim, than nationalism in a new guise.
b ve imposed their system and culture Yet nationalism, far from working
c “periphery” countries. against international capital, has

The only way to combat these West- worked happily with it Ghandi may 
< , Eurocentric ideas—so the argu- have praised homespun cloth made in 
i nt goes—is to return to indigenous ^he traditional Indian village, but his 
e d traditional roots. Congress Party acted hand in glove

This means promoting a national with the big Indian capitalists who
- | _.i4. i i wanted to build up heavy industry.

Those who argue for alternative 
development today, like Gandhi’s “re-

 turn to the village” did, imply that
between the Westand the Third World, there was a golden age before imperi- 
TL- Z— zzz '’.“tbn Z2“?r21 alism in which national traditions af-
boundaries, not between them. forded a rosier way of life.

Yet the truth was that village life 
was far from idyllic. Very often it 
meantpoverty, disease andeariy death.

rance* and fear. It was a bit like De 
Valera’s “cosy homesteads”—they 
never really existed.

Marx argued about India that, bru-
tal though Britain’s pillage of the con-
tinent was, there was no putting the 
clock back. Returning to some imag-
ined past is as self-defeating as believ-
ing that yanking up the railway tracks 
is dealing a blow against imperialism.

There is another side to the exten-
sion of capitalism across the globe. 
Alongside those rulers who have 

left over for his private army besides. P^heditsexpansionhasgrowna truly 
With this kind of wealth, rulers worid wo*ii>8 class on a scale unim- 

have been only too happy to continue, agitable only a few generations ago.
' ./class That international working class 

traditions and life styles in the West holds the hope for the future.
And for this class, it makes as much 

ica-L-only sensetoreadtheOsmani’snovelGod's
Bits of Wood which deals with the 
strike of railway workers in Senegal as 
itdoestoreadlamesPlunkett’sS’rram-

• workersin pet City.

Thenovelfollowsthefor- L.r _
tunes of the maiden voyage slave was worth noting 
of thp. annrni n iaMlxr i . . . . ®

slaver the “Liverpool Mer-

sailors are i----------------e.
ging food from the captive 
slaves.

As slaves were literally

gather Moore leaves her atesonasimpleandoffen- Redford woos Moore a re-

Redford, but in the end

money lust emphasise the 
point of the film.

At one point whilst

merit But it is a rot- husband to go with sive bass: Look at Demi ceptionist sits reading 
Redford, but in the end Moore. She is desirable. C------- • ■ ■- ■
because he is a good Man Do you want to own her? lash. 
the millionaire returns Good, now watch some- 
Mooretoherformerowner. body buy her.

~ ” Indecent P
wears its sexism like a

cepts. After their night to-

“A BLEEDING process the West share the same fortunes as 
with a vengeance” is how developing countries.
Marx described what the
British did to India. Impe- set in. Shoemakers in Taiwan and 
rialismisnotonly thebru- Naples and Clonmel have the

heart of the West, Harlem in New 
York, are the same as those of Haiti.

The divisions on a worid scale are literature, language and not those of North and South or East 
and West but those of class.

This has a number of implications 
for how we view culture. There is no 
‘national culture’ thatwillnotbedomi-

background to Barry Reviewed by WILLIE CUMMING
“My wife has never Prize winning novel
.. .a.-a “Sacred Hunger”.

Slavery was a central part of tire 'appropriated S 
what was known as the -------- r  r

“triangulartrade”—bringing chant”.
The vicious brutality of slaves to unite and mutiny 

the trade is clearly depicted against the captain, 
with the capture, branding They sail to Amm-ira 
and imprisonment of slaves where they attempt to estab- 
with the cooperation of the fish a model community forburinessAVehavemihs 
local native rulers. where black and white can —•• • ■

But the sailors too are vic- live together as equals, 
tims. Some were press 
gangedorkidnappedtoserve iPOWSf

Discipline is enforced by

RAP FOR REVOLUTIO
issues of slavery and vio-
lence against women.

On songs like Droppin

scorn on those like the La-
bour Party who are attempt-
ing to tinker with the capital-
ist system

Rage Against the Ma-
chine are another band who 
aurally terrorise the bosses 
machine. Apfly named Rage 

-vv deliver a svnthesis of Zack 
DeLa Rochasrhyming, with 
strident guitar and boomer-
angbass.

Their target is the racism, 
police brutality and oppres-
sion that exists in the US 
today.

Township Rebellion links 
South Central with Johan-
nesburg; Know Your Enemy 
is a blistering attack on a

va.ua
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CPSU m*

Eighty years after the 1913 Dublin Lock-

is

Cranes maintained by scab labour

demiseasonlybeinglitdemore

Agree
Smashing

ain, workers were still sacked

Industrial News

NOLAN’S

PASSPORTS

l a

Around the 
Conferences

A/7 you have 
workolaent

contractor, even though the 
issue was still before the 
Labour Court.

As the strike goes into its

thirdmonth, the strikers have 
won backing from other 
groups of workers in B+I.

Support
Dockers, checkers, drivers 

and ships’ officers all voted to 
strike from the Whit weekend 
in support of the maintenance 
workers. In some cases, the 
vote was 8 to 1 in favour of 
striking.

drtionsforthe sake of it (unless 
you’re a member of F'ranna Fail 
oraTory!), butthis is precisely 
because under capitalism La-
bour’s priority must be to 
safeguard the«needs of the 
bosses, with big business pull-
ing the strings.

Labour sees n o other choice 
than making cuts in workers’ 
standards.

What we really need in the 
North is a party that stands in 
the tradition of revolution, not 
reform - a party that stands 
against all forms of oppression 
and argues that it is in the 
interest of all workers to fight 
for class unity to smash tine 
sectarian state.

The Nolan’s Transport 
strike for union recog-
nition is continuing.

Last month, almost the 
whole executive of SIPTU 
joined the picket line in a 
gesture of solidarity with the 
strike.

The move was welcome - 
-butitisby no meansenough 
to win the strike.

As a leaflet from the Wa-
terford SWM put it, it is time 
to tum the ‘rhetoric into ac-
tion.’

The Nolan's strike could

Unemployment still rose

and their conditions attacked, 
precisely because Labour’s 
priority mustbefirstandfore- 
most the market economy 
and the needs of capitalism.

I need not go into a lecture 
in Marxist economics toshow 
that there will always be a 
conflict between labour and 
capital

For examples of this, look 
no further than the Irish La-
bour Party.

Despite all the great pre-
election promises, workers are 
now disillusioned at the be-
trayals of promises.

Nowl'mquitesurethatno- 
oneattacks workingclass con-

members to refuse to handle 
Pat the Baker products.

Extending and escalating 
the strike in this way would 
increase the chances of vic-
ton’.

 Donations and messages of 
support to: Pat the BakerS trike 
Fund, c/o Brian O’Neill, 
SIPTU, Liberty Hall, Dublin 1.

imported from England in a bid to break a 
strike.

Maintenance workers in 
B+I have been on strike 
since March 1st over the 
privatisation of the compa-
ny’s maintenance opera-
tions. Management had told 
them that they were being 

with them on May 18 th. The transferred to a new private 
workers turned downthe offer 
because no SIPTU rep. was 
allowed attend.

Despite these attacks, the 
strikers are determined to hold 
out

Pat the Baker has a rotten 
record on a number of counts.

It was formed in 1959 by 
Patrick Higgins. All the shares 
in this £25 million business 
are held by him and his fam- 
Uy.

In 1986, Pat the Baker was 
forced to withdraw an adver-
tisement from RTE radio be-
cause it was sexist The head 
of the grocers’ organisation 
RGDATA described it as 
“appallingly insensitive’*.

In 1990, two workers were 
sacked from the main bakery 
in Granard, Co. Longford for 
trying to organise a branch of 
SIPTU. Following this, the 
“works committee” was set 
up.

Higgins obviously knows 
that if workers were organ-
ised, it would affect his prof-
its. In 1990, these amounted 
to £347,000.

CIVILServantsattheBel- 
fast Passport office, 
members of the CPSA, 
took one day strike ac-
tion at the beginning of 
May against privatisation. 

A UK wide ballot for ac-
tion, won a majority of five 
to one.

The one day strike in Bel-
fast was solid with almost 
all of the 65 full time workers 
supporting the strike and 
pickeL

One passport workerand 
local CPSA branch activist 
told Socialist Worker.

“People here knowwhafs 
atstake.TheTories realized 
that they might be able to 
tum a profit, so that means 
privatisation which means 
thatour jobs could be on the 
line.

“Practicallynooneinthis 
office haseverbeenonstrike 

, before. The fact that we’re 
the B+I strikers, and building on strike to-day shows how 
more solidarity action, would seriously we are taking the 
help the strike to win situation.”

OVER the past few 
years there has been 
an increase in cam-
paigns calling for the 
British Labour Party 
to organise in 
Northern Ireland.

On every May Day or dem-
onstration you would get the 
token leafleting of the march, 
and to be honest it was some-
thing that I gave little thought 
to.

What really took me by 
surprise, though, was the 
events I witnessed last year at 
a Transport and General 
Workers’ Union summer

issued an instruction to 
black Nolan’s Transport 
from every union job where 
it has members.

This form of blacking is 
now contrary to the Indus-
trial Relations Act

But it is high time to defy 
this rotten act that the ICTU 
originally went along with 
as part of its ‘social partner-
ship’ arrangements.

IMPACT
Delegates voted 
unanimously for a 
campaign of in-
dustrial action to 
start on 5th July.

The issues include the fail-
ure of the government to ap- 
pointan arbitrator; the block-
age of PESP claims: and the 
failure to implement existing 
arbitration findings.

The unanimous vote re-
flects anger at the failure of 
the PESP to deliver on even 
its limited objectives. It also 
reflects a general anger at the 
“golden circle” that domi-
nates Irish society.

“I’m sickof talking I want 
my money andlwantitnow,” 
was the comment of one del-
egate from the Eastern Heal th 
Board.

Despite this the conference 
also mandated the executive 
to enter into negotiations for 
a new pay agreement

The union leadership 
using the threat of industrial 
action to strengthen its own 
negotiating position.

However, whether or not 
the industrial action takes 
place will depend onrank and 
file activists pushing for it 
Meetings around the country 
will provide a real opportu-
nity to argue for all-out in-
dustrial action.

The CPSU confer-
ence in May voted 
to ballot members 
for a one-day 
strike on June 
28th to demand 
that the govern-
ment pays the 
PESP deal in full.

The conference also 
called on the ICTU to or-
ganise a one-day stoppage 
to reverse the 1 per cent 
income levy.

Amotion was also passed 
committing the union to 
fight for equal rights for 
gays and lesbians working 
in civil service departments 
and semi-state bodies.
■ 20 copies of Socialist 
. Worker and 5 0 copies of the 
a fact sheet on tax were sold 
at the CPSU conference.

The strike ballots went 
ahead in the face of massive 
intimidationby management 
B+I sent letters to ships ’ offic-
ers threatening individual le-
gal action against them. They 
also threatened to scrap some 
ships if the officers voted to 
strike.

One shop steward told So-
cialist Worker. “Management 
intheirpigheadedness is bung-
ing the company down the 
swance.”

The company also threat-
ened to sue the ATGWU to 
get its negotiating licence taken 
away.

The strike ballot in the Sea-
men’s Union went against 
strike action, but there were 
claims that the ballot had been 
rigged.

Union officials said that of 
416 ballots issued, 300 were 
against Butsailors on the MV 
Wicklow were at sea when the 
vote was meant to take place. 
They didn’t vote until three 
days after the result was an-
nounced. Half the crew of the 
MV Inishmore got no ballot 
papers at all.

This scandalous conduct by 
SUI officials has led members 
to complain to Congress and 
hold a protest march to the 
union office. Some of them 
now want to change unions.

Despite this intimidation 
and crooked voting, the strik-
ing maintenance workers have 
held firm since the strike be-
gan. They even had to contend 
with scab labour brought in 
from England.

Scabs were brought from

Pat the Baker strikers on the May Day march
SIPTU officials should be 

leafleting these depots to per-
suade workers there that be-
ing in a union offers them 
better chances for decent pay 
and conditions than crawling 
to Higgins’ tune.

Other unions like IDATU 
and INUVGATA, which or-
ganise workers in supermar-
kets, should instruct their

cation is essentially a unionist because itfailed to tacklethese steadily under Labour in Brit- 
response and will only divide issues, it was seen before its ain, workers were still sacked

W THE BMER:

ODODlkM) U’UgSufe
In contrast, workers at the

--------1&<^^roR1HE^1^RMOVFAnOT^,h,, 

Should theBntish Labour Party organise in the North?
Almost everydelegate from 

the North who contributed 
to a debate on the Labour 
Party’s relationship with the 
unions proceeded to call (to a 
fair deal of applause) for the 
British LabourPartytoorgan- 
ise in the North.

The common theme was 
thatthere was a complete lack 
ofapolitical party in tne North 
that represented the interests 
oftheworkingclassasawhole, 
as opposed to the existing 
parties wh o were seen as com-
pletely sectarian.

Since this events have 
moved on more rapidly and

we’ve now had the AEEU bal-
loting its members on t‘' 
sue, with a slight majority in ening the links with Britain.

Secondly, because such a

workers, because it is seen as demiseasonlybeingrtttlemore 
this is- part of a strategy of strength- than apaler shade of unionism. 

, , ’ w ' On a more general point, if
favour of the link, and press Secondly, because such a we look at the record of La- 
reports of MSF planning the party looks to the ballot box bour and social democratic 
same. for a mass vote, it would com- parties we see why they can-

not provide any answers to 
oppression, state violence, the working class.

for a mass vote, it would com-
pletely fail to tackle issues such 
as
the roleofthe British army and 
the RUCand the whole nature 

Whilesocialistswouldagree of the Northern state.
on the need for a party in the Theseissueswouldbeswept 
Northwhichfightsintheinter- under the carpet for fear of 
estsofthe working class, abrief losing votes from the Protes- 
look at the issue shows that tant working dass.
the British Labour Party is not
the answer.

The strike for union __ ___ ____
recognition at Pat BaUyfennotplant bring home 
the Baker in '•
Ballyfermot, Dublin 
is now going into 
its third month.

SIPTUmembers wantto Quinnsworthaslringshoppers 
berepresentedbyaunionof toboycottPattheBakerprod- 
theirownchoicerathertban ^s’.mc KVI and Five 

otar Dreacl.
a company-union ‘works TheSIPTUWomen’sCom- 
committee . mitteesaiditwasalsogotogto

leaflet shoppers.
The stokers have also asked 

workers in those shops to sup-

just £125 a week
The stokers feel spreading 

the struggle is the way to win.
They have leafleted 

branches of Crazy Prices and

berepresentedbyaunionof t0 boycott Pat the Bakerprod- 
thpirnum .1__ j__  ucts, including KVI and Five

company-union “works

Since thestrikebegan, man- 
agement have tried various 
tactics to break the strike.

Before it even started, they port them by refusing to han- 
offered each worker £22.50 
extra a week to leave the un-
ion. This was rejected.

Extra security guards were 
hired. Thousands of pounds 
worth of closed circuit sur- ..... . __

ent 7aSu’J1' out, striking workers in Dublin port are 
“ns^r^totove'Sn trying to overcome the use of scab labour 
taken on.

The local gardai have es-
corted scabs past the pickets. 
On several occasions, they 
ha ve threatened to arrest stok-
ers.

In the middle of May, the 
company announced it was 
malongthestrikers redundant 
It offered to have a meeting

die the company’s products.
IntheStudenfe’Unionshop 

inTCD, workers and S.U. of-
ficers agreed to cancel the 
shops order for Pat the Baker 
bread, despite an area man-
agerbegging them to change 
their minds.

Depots
Spreading the dispute to 

other Pat the Baker depots 
would also help the stoke to 
win. Workers some depots 
haveshownaninterestmjoin- 
ing SIPTU.

B-s-B SWISS WBH BMC®
Newcastle by NEI, the new 
maintenance contractor. How- _____
ever, they were members of bewonveryquicklyifSJPTU 
one of the unions involved in 1------- 1 :
the strike, and wenthome when 
they found out what was go-
ing on. More scabs were then 
got in from Leigh, near Liver-
pool, but when the strikers 
threatened to picket NEI’s 
office they were removed.

Karate
Now more scabs have been 

brought in; the bosses have 
laid on bodyguards drawn 
from a Dun Laoghaire karate 
club to prevent the strikers 
getting to talk to them.

A shop steward told how 
the strikers have been ham-
pered in thee conduct of the 
strike by the 1990 Industrial 
Relations Act “We thought 
the English act was bad, but 
the 1990 Act is full of obsta-
cles for trade unionists.” 

However he felt that the 
escalation of the strike from 
the Whit weekend could pre-
vent B+I from imposing pri-
vatisation in the way they 
planned.

The unions involved have 
to resist the pro-boss Indus-
trial Relations Act, even if 
that means breaking the law. 
Unofficial action by NBRU 
members overturned a court 
order obtained under the Act 
by Irish Rail in a recent strike 
at Heuston Station.

Similar determination by

>re solidarity action, would seriously we are taking the 
In fka eflnlz-a fvx ClFl latinn ”

These parties argue notfor 
smashing capitalism, but for 
reformingtheexistingsystem. 

For examples of this we Past records show this idea to
need look no further than the be totally utopian.

Firstly, the call for represen- old N.I. Labour Party precisely

response and will only divide
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Ireland will help to keep the 
workers divided.

Bigots like Ian Paisley have 
spoken on a platform to defend 
the Jubilee hospital in South 
Belfast—but he has not a word to 
say about the Royal Victoria in 
West Belfast.

Vallance is earning a grand total 
of £675,000.

But for the workers privatisa-
tion means more job cuts. 600

i 
4

I

posed to the discrimination, har-
assment and repression that has 
been inflicted to areas like West 
Belfast.

But the principle division in 
Northern Ireland is not between 
the poverty of the Falls and the 
Shankill. It is between the vast 
majority in these areas and the 
Tory scum who will stoke up 
division to protect their privi-
lege.

That is why workers unity is so 
desperately needed today.

And if we unite no w to take on 
the Tories we can take advantage 
of the divisions in their ranks.

They have been hammered in 
the local elections and they face 
resistance from Timex workers, 
teachers and fire-fighters.

There’s never been a better 
chance to put them on the run.

Sinn Fein also sees itself as 
primarily defending ‘its’ com-
munity. It claims that ‘jobs lost 
in West Belfast are less politi-
cally sensitive to the British and 
Unionists than jobs lost else-
where’.

Illis is nonsense. For the To- 
riesjill workers in Northern Ire-
land are there to be pushed 
around, sacked or made work for 
low pay.

Socialists stand absolutely op-

electricity, water and gas indus-
tries will all be privatised.

That way they hope that big-
ger profits can be made for their 
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! now making £78 profit a minute that is so prevalent in Northern

The birth of
. '■ ■■ socialism

When the vote was taken in the 
House of Commons, the Union-
ist M.P.s did not turn up—and so 
a divided Tory party got their 
way

The Tories have also drawn up from the 1993-94 budgetHospi- 
I plans for a full scale privatisa- tals like the Royal Victoria and 
tion of industry in Northern Ire- the Jubilee are facing a severe 

| land. If they have their way the nm down.
The Tories want workers to 

compete against each other to 
see who can perform the most

_ . “cost-effective” operations. And
richfriends.TheprivatisedBTis they hope that the sectarianism

THE TORIES are set to and its chief executive Ian 
bring more misery to 
the lives of workers in 
Northern Ireland.

TheywanttoincreasetheVAT jobs in Direct Labour Units 
on domestic fuel so that pension- throughout the North have been 
ers will be forced to choose be- slashed as the Tories have pushed 
tween eating and keeping warm, throughapolicy ofprivatisation.

In Belfast, the Eastern Health 
Boards have revealed the full 
scale of the Tory vandalism on 
the health service.

£ 13.5 million has been slashed


